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Abstract
In a world where competition is increasing and everything is changing so quickly, companies
must be able to keep pace to avoid being left behind. Technology has been empowering
numerous possibilities, and in the industry, subjects such as Big Data Analytics, Cloud
Computing, Cyber-Physical Systems, and Internet of Things are a current trend and integrate
the so-called Industry 4.0 concept. The implementation of these technologies is
revolutionising industrial reality, and the company where this internship took place does not
want to lose ground in these matters.
Data is considered the most valuable asset of the 21st century because it allows knowledge
generation and, therefore, value creation. New emerging models and technologies such as
Machine Learning and Artificial Intelligence allow the correlation of multiple variables and
the identification of patterns, enabling understanding of organisations and processes in truly
revolutionary ways. Therefore, data is the foundation of the entire process. Only with data, it
is possible to adopt advanced methods of analysis in order to assist decision-making which
must, increasingly, seek to be data-driven.
In this sense, a survey and an extensive verification of the existing PLC input and output
signals on the shop floor were carried out, digital signals that are continuously generated
without mechanisms to store and analyse the information they hold. All the current inputs and
outputs are dispersed, and it is, therefore, essential to centralise them not only so that they can
be consulted in real-time but also so that they can be stored for further assessment in order to
create information. To achieve this goal, the company intends to implement a Supervisory
Control and Data Acquisition System (SCADA). In this internship, essential steps were taken
to achieve the strategic objective of the digitalisation of the company. The survey of the data
that can be extracted from the shop floor and the idealisation of the system to be implemented
were carried out, as well as the study of new physical elements to be added to the existing
ones and new functionalities that the system should seek to perform in the future.
Since the digitisation of the industrial unit where the project was focused will exceed the
temporal limits of the internship, it will not be possible to verify the potential addressed
throughout the document and see tangible improvements. However, it will be possible to
understand the benefits these emerging technologies will represent in the practical case in
question, as well as the work carried out to implement them and the steps that must be taken
on this path towards Industry 4.0.
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Resumo
Num mundo onde a competição é cada vez maior e onde tudo acontece tão rapidamente é
importante que as empresas consigam acompanhar o ritmo das evoluções tecnológicas para
não serem ultrapassadas. A tecnologia tem vindo a potenciar inúmeras possibilidades, e na
indústria, temáticas como a Big Data Analytics, Cloud Computing, Cyber-Physical Systems,
Internet of Things marcam a atualidade e pertencem ao movimento denominado Industry 4.0.
A implementação destas tecnologias está a revolucionar a realidade industrial e a empresa
onde decorreu este estágio não quer ficar para trás nestas matérias.
Os dados são considerados o bem mais valioso do século XXI pois permitem criar
conhecimento e dessa forma gerar riqueza. Novos modelos emergentes e tecnologias como
Machine Learning e Artificial Inteligence permitem hoje correlacionar múltiplas variáveis e
identificar padrões, permitindo conhecer as empresas e os processos de formas
verdadeiramente revolucionárias. Assim sendo, os dados são o início de tudo. Só a partir deles
é possível vir a adotar métodos avançados de análise de forma a auxiliar na tomada de
decisão, que deve, cada vez mais, procurar ser data-driven.
Neste sentido foi realizado um levantamento e uma extensa verificação dos sinais de PLC
existentes na empresa, sinais digitais estes que são gerados continuamente sem que existam
mecanismos que permitam o seu armazenamento e posterior análise. Toda a informação
existente está dispersa e é assim importante centralizá-la, não só para que possa ser consultada
em tempo real, mas também para que possa ser armazenada. Para que tal se possa alcançar, a
empresa pretende implementar um Sistema de Supervisão e Aquisição de Dados (SCADA).
Neste estágio foram dados passos importantes para a realização deste que é um objetivo
estratégico da empresa, a sua digitalização. Foram realizados o levantamento da informação
que é possível de extrair do shop floor e idealização do sistema que se pretende implementar,
bem como o estudo de novos elementos a acrescentar aos existentes e novas funcionalidades
que o sistema no futuro deverá procurar desempenhar.
Uma vez que o projeto de digitalização da unidade industrial onde o projeto incidiu, irá
ultrapassar os limites temporais do estágio, não será possível verificar as potencialidades
abordadas ao longo do documento. Contudo, será possível compreender os benefícios que
estas tecnologias emergentes representarão no caso prático em questão, bem como o trabalho
desenvolvido no sentido de as implementar e os passos que devem ser dados neste caminho
rumo à Indústria 4.0.
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1 Introduction
This thesis was developed in an industrial environment to conclude the Master’s in
Mechanical Engineering (MEM) at the Faculty of Engineering of the University of Porto
(FEUP), specialising in Production Engineering and Management.
In this chapter, a brief presentation of the company where the curricular internship took place
is made (without mentioning the name of the company for confidentiality reasons). In
addition, the theme and objectives of the project are laid out. At the end of the chapter is also
found the thesis structure.
1.1 The company
This project was developed in the Grain Materials Technology (GMT) industrial unit of a
cork composites company. This company is part of a world-leading group in the cork industry
and was born from the desire to take advantage of the waste generated in the production of
cork stoppers. Therefore, the company's primary purpose is to study the potential of cork and
its composites for a wide range of applications, such as mobility, aerospace, energy,
construction, and sports, to name a few. This process of incorporating cork into more
technically advanced applications begins with grinding in the GMT industrial unit.
The factory is composed of five industrial units, which operate independently, practically as
five different companies, which are often clients and suppliers of each other. With this
corporate structure, it is easier for each unit to have its own objectives, constantly aiming to
achieve better results. However, the company is the same, so there is strong cooperation
between the different industrial units and departments.
Each of these industrial units has a Production Department and a Maintenance Department,
and can be associated with a specific product:
•
•
•
•
•

Grain Materials Technology (GMT) - cork granules
Cork Natural Materials (CNM) – agglomerated cork
Cork Rubber Materials (CRM) – cork agglomerated with rubber
Cork Customised Solutions (CCS) – customised applications
Cork High-density Components (CHC) – high-density agglomerated cork

The Grain Materials Technology (GMT) industrial unit represents the first phase of the
company's value chain. Here, the cork waste from other companies of the economic group,
together with cork that cannot be used for stoppers, is ground.
Through a complex grinding process, the raw material is transformed into granules of cork
with different granulometry, density and humidity values. Through the combination of these
three factors, the GMT unit has more than 100 references of granulates with different
properties and applications.
1
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This industrial unit supply granulates to two other industrial units of the company through
pneumatic transport. Additionally, it is also possible to sell the ground cork outwards, packing
it cork in big bags, bales, and sacks, as seen in figure 2.
The Cork Natural Materials (CNM) industrial unit is one of the three units with agglomeration
capacity. This unit receives cork granules from GMT and mixes them with polyurethane,
agglomerating the natural cork into blocks or cylinders, as shown in figure 3. In the following
phase, these blocks or cylinders can be laminated with different thicknesses.
The Cork Rubber Materials (CRM) industrial unit, just like the CNM, is also an
agglomeration and transformation unit, with the particularity of adding an ingredient to the
equation: rubber from other industries, such as the automotive or footwear industries. The
cork and rubber composites are agglomerated into blocks or cylinders (figure 4) that may also
be subsequently laminated.
The Cork Customised Solutions (CCS) industrial unit is not an agglomeration but a
transformation unit. It is a “client” of the CNM and CRM units, which operates similarly to
other external clients of the two units mentioned. Very diversified customised items are
produced from the composites made in the abovementioned industrial units, as can be seen in
figure 5.
Lastly, the Cork High-density Components (CHC) industrial unit is a natural cork
agglomeration unit that works with higher pressures to produce a sheet of natural cork of
greater density. Given the desired characteristics, this material cannot be aggregated and
subsequently laminated, so it has to be bonded into its final thickness, as shown in figure 6.
The primary customer of CHC products is the flooring industry.
The following flowchart, figure 1, shows the relations between the different industrial units.

Figure 1 – Relations between the industrial units
2
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Figure 2 – Cork granules packaged in big bags, bales, and sacks

Figure 3 – CNM cylinders and blocks

Figure 4 – CRM cylinders and blocks

Figure 5 – CCS products

Figure 6 – CHC high-density cork sheet
3
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1.2 Project scope and purpose
This project was born from the necessity of the GMT industrial unit to increase its visibility
over the production and maintenance processes. It was, simultaneously, an intention of the
company to enhance its maturity in digital transition matters. In this sense, the work
developed during the curricular internship consists of creating conditions for implementing a
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition System (SCADA) and conceiving this system
based on the needs of the industrial unit.
After the implementation of the SCADA, it will be possible to have a greater knowledge of
the entire production process, expecting significant improvements in production management
and maintenance management through the acquisition and subsequent analysis of data, which
today are not collected.
1.3 Project objectives
As will be briefly presented in chapter 3, the GMT industrial unit has a complex production
process. This constitutes a challenge for the implementation of a SCADA but, at the same
time, a reason for its importance.
In the initial phase of this project, a survey of the maturity of the industrial unit's automation
infrastructure will be carried out as well as the identification of the physical elements that
need to be replaced by more recent equipment with Ethernet connections, increasing the
plant's connectivity. Once these elements are acquired, the switchboard signals will have to be
checked in order to ensure that the information they transmit is accurate so that they can later
be integrated into the SCADA and the data collected can be trusted. In parallel with this
verification work, a study of sensors, whose integration could be valuable, will be carried out
in order to enrich the SCADA and leverage its usefulness for the industrial unit. The most
critical machines will be identified, and then the types of sensors that could be introduced to
monitor them will be analysed.
The fact that the SCADA is being implemented by an external entity and was never the
purpose of this internship was a company decision prior to the beginning of the internship,
and it is based on the following reasons:
•

The highly specialised nature of the intended service/product;

•

The need to ensure the maintenance of the system;

•

The interest in a long-term relationship with the external entity, allowing iterations of
the pilot solution in a continuous improvement process;

•

The interest in a long-term relationship with the external entity, since it is an
experimental project, which, if successful, will be replicated in other production lines.

However, the assessment and selection of existing software, as well as the definition of the
system's architecture, will be part of the internship's scope and will collaborate with the
Project Manager.
The aim of the internship project is the idealisation of the SCADA and the execution of
necessary tasks for its implementation. Therefore, the deliverable is a set of documentation
required for the external entity to implement the system. This includes the survey list of the
existing automation infrastructure, and a document with the characterization of the
information that each signal will transmit to the future system.
4
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It is considered relevant to the presentation of the main phases that constitute the project,
initiated on March 1st, 2022. Figure 7 represents, through a chronogram, the activities that
took place during the 18 weeks of the internship conducted in the company's facilities.
março

Activity
Integration in the company
Different departments presentation and visits
Project presentation
Project roadmap definition
Study of the production process
Research on theory relevant to the project
Literature search, selection and study
Elaboration of the literature review
Development
Signal survey and verification
Uniformisation of HMI
Definition of critical elements
Study of sensors to be added
Identification of maintenance needs
Identification of production needs
Definition of SCADA functional requirements
Idealisation and writing of the thesis
GMT meatings
Supplier meetings
Monitoring meetings
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Figure 7 – Chronogram of the curricular internship

1.4 Thesis structure
The thesis is divided into five chapters briefly summarised:
•

Chapter 1: The context and general framework are exposed, as well as a presentation
of the company and the project;

•

Chapter 2: A succinct theoretical revision of the themes addressed is laid out;

•

Chapter 3: The problem, reason for the existence of the project, is identified and
characterised;

•

Chapter 4: The proposed solution and its predicted contribution are explained;

•

Chapter 5: The conclusion, future work perspectives and final considerations are
carried out.

5
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2 Theoretical framework
In this chapter, a brief theoretical overview is presented regarding the three main topics of this
thesis: Industry 4.0, maintenance and production. It will also be possible to understand how
the last two are related to the first one.
The concept of Industry 4.0 (I4.0) has been subjected to great research and is constantly found
in journals, websites, and scientific articles (Osterrieder, Budde, and Friedli 2020). This
expression has proven to be a common denominator when discussing current trends towards
industry modernisation. It is widely used by the European Commission (EC) and European
Union (EU) governments to label laws encouraging the digital transition in public and private
sectors (Castelo-Branco et al. 2022).
The term was first publicly introduced at the Hanover trade fair in 2011 in Germany, and the
motivation was to promote the digital transition in the industry. The designation I4.0 is due to
the fact that, given the breakthrough it represents, it is considered the fourth industrial
revolution. The first industrial revolution took place in England at the end of the 18th century
with the invention of the steam engine. Whereas the second industrial revolution occurred in
the second half of the 19th century and represents the beginning of mass production, possible
through significant advances in the study of electricity and the production line concept. The
third industrial revolution, known as the digital revolution, took place during the second half
of the last century, and it was a consequence of the implementation of electronic equipment,
such as computers, in the industry, which contributed to the development of industrial
automation. The big step forward in the fourth industrial revolution, when compared to the
third, is that the machine became an independent entity with the ability to collect and process
data, and by analysing this data, making decisions, moving towards 100% autonomous
factories (Luenendonk 2019).
2.1 Industry 4.0 and the new industrial paradigm
Consumers are increasingly looking for highly customised products, and the industry is
expected to respond with large-scale customised production. This represents a radical change
in the paradigm of production lines and supply chains; this change can only be achieved with
the implementation of I4.0 technologies (Almada-Lobo 2016).
As mentioned by McKinsey & Company in the study "Factory of the Future" (Appendix A),
data plays a central role in the smart factory, making use of key technologies such as
automated logistics in the factory, data collection across the supply chain, data-driven
predictive maintenance, automation and human-machine cooperation, digitalised quality
system and process control, digital performance management, as well as smart planning and
agile operations (Goenaga 2017). Naturally, not all definitions are the same, but I4.0 is
ultimately the name given to the technologies that make up the current trend of automation
and data sharing in the industry (Osterrieder, Budde, and Friedli 2020; i-SCOOP 2022).
Technologies such as the Internet of Things (IoT), Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS), Big Data
Analytics (BDA) and Cloud Computing (CC) create the necessary conditions for the
7
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development of the Smart Factory, a fully connected environment with total transparency of
information, with data available at any time and anywhere.
Internet of Things (IoT)
The Internet of Things (IoT) is a network of physical devices with embedded technology that
allows them to communicate, sense or interact with their internal or external state (Gartner
2022). As already mentioned, I4.0 comprises several critical concepts for its implementation
to its full potential. An intelligent machine has the capacity and autonomy to make
decentralised decisions through advanced statistical and analytical models based on large
amounts of data (Big Data). This data is extracted from the physical world by the already
mentioned devices or "things", which can be stored in cloud services (Cloud Computing) and
can feed cyber-physical systems (CPS). Therefore, we can see that the IoT allows the
collecting and sharing of information with this complex ecosystem of elements and different
technologies (Team 2022).
Cyber-physical system (CPS)
As the names suggest, cyber-physical systems are networks of physical elements and
cybernetic systems. These systems are vital to the achievement of the I4.0 Smart Factory
concept because they constitute the ecosystem, comprising the sensors, actuators, processors,
databases, Human-Machine Interfaces (HMI), and all their connections (i-SCOOP 2022).
CPS systems allow the networking of industrial systems, exponentially enhancing the existing
production possibilities. These systems' economic and social potential is considerably higher
than what has been achieved so far, and significant investments are currently being made
globally to develop this technology (Lee 2022). To better understand the CPS concept, one
can consult the concept map proposed by Professor Edward A. Lee and his team, which can
be found in Appendix B. Figure 8 shows an example of a CPS.

Figure 8 – Cyber-physical system example (Januario et al. 2017)
8
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Big Data Analytics (BDA)
The continuous operation of equipment results in an increasing volume of data of a diverse
nature being collected from manufacturing processes. Valuable and meaningful information
for machines and processes is stored in these large data sets, so determining how to
effectively detect patterns in these databases in order to improve productivity and profitability
has become both a challenge and an opportunity (Gao et al. 2020).
The term "data" was originally employed to refer to "transferable and storable computer
information". As data has invaded many facets of modern civilisation, the definition of the
term has been changing, and today it means "generated information that comprises both
valuable and irrelevant or redundant information that must be processed to be meaningful".
This transition in the perception of the term "data" illustrates well how data is no longer
merely a passive carrier of information but an active source of value (Gao et al. 2020).
With the rate of data generation and extraction increasing exponentially, particularly in the
last decade, data has become "big" not only in terms of volume and rate of the collection but
also in terms of diversity and richness, allowing a more comprehensive and descriptive digital
picture of the physical world that can contribute considerably to the definition of strategies in
various fields. The term "big data" refers to the high volumes or variety of data or to data
gathered at high velocity, with greater or smaller truthfulness, requiring advanced analytical
approaches in order to be translated into meaningful information (Gao et al. 2020).
Cloud Computing (CC)
Over the past few years, cloud computing platforms have emerged. They constitute powerful
computing systems that address the need to collect information from massive data
repositories, as well as provide efficient platforms for such databases.
From the client's perspective, the cloud expresses the remote and scalable provision of
computing and storage resources. Cloud systems are built on vast computing resources
located in the IT environment of the service provider and are assigned to applications upon
request (Talia, Trunfio, and Marozzo 2016).
Cloud Computing is defined by the American Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)
as "a model for enabling convenient, on-demand access to a network of a shared pool of
configurable computing resources that can be rapidly made available with minimal
management effort or service provider interaction". We can identify five essential attributes of
cloud computing systems based on the NIST definition: (Vitliemov 2018)
•

On-demand self-service: The end-user can subscribe and receive services without
much delay, whenever needed;

•

Broad network access: The service is easily accessible everywhere through standard
interfaces (desktops, laptops, tablets, and smartphones);

•

Resource pooling: The illusion of infinite resources that are instantly accessible,
allowing service levels to be modified at any time without physical or virtual
restrictions;

•

Rapid elasticity: The capacity provision is flexible and can be scaled to support peaks
in demand;

•

Measured service: The billing is calculated according to usage.
9
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2.2 Computer-Integrated Manufacturing (CIM) Pyramid
Due to the complexity of the automation operations and the interconnections between
different components, traditional automation control systems are often designed in a
hierarchical or centralised structure. The basic automation activities are divided into multiple
layers of a pyramidal structure, as illustrated in figure 9, according to ANSI/ISA-95. This
standard defines five levels for the exchange of information between systems: Level 0 - Field,
Level 1 - Control, Level 2 - Supervisory (SCADA), Level 3 - Manufacturing Execution
(MES), and Level 4 - Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) (Foehr et al. 2017).
Between every two successive layers, there are always two channels of communication. One
is for transmitting information to the higher level and the other for receiving orders from the
same level. For example, the Field Level transmits information and receives instructions from
the Control Level, while the Control Level transmits information and receives instructions
from the Supervisory Level, and so on for the other levels.

4
3
2
1
0
Figure 9 – ANSI/ISA-95 CIM Pyramid (Shidu 2019)

2.2.1 Field Level - Sensors and Actuators
The field level is the lowest layer of the automation hierarchy and comprises field devices,
such as actuators and sensors. The primary function of field devices is to send machine and
process data to the control unit for further monitoring and analysis. Sensors translate real-time
process properties, such as volume, weight, flow, temperature, and pressure, among others,
into signals. Actuators include, among others, pneumatic actuators, motors, relays, solenoids,
or diverter valves (Hibbard 2019).
2.2.2 Control Level - PLC (Programmable Logic Controller)
Programmable logic controllers, commonly known as PLCs, are members of the computer
family, specially designed to resist the harsh conditions of the industrial environment that
perform control operations through integrated circuits. They can store instructions to control
industrial equipment and processes such as sequencing, timing, counting, arithmetic, data
manipulation, and communication. PLCs can be seen as industrial computers with a specially
designed architecture in their central processing units (CPU) and interface circuits with the
field devices (I/O connections to the outside world) (Bryan 1997).
•

Central Processing Unit (CPU) - This component performs three tasks during its
operation. First, it reads or accepts input data from field devices through the input
10
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interfaces. It executes, runs through a microprocessor, the control program stored in its
memory system, and lastly writes, or updates, the output devices through the output
interfaces (Unitronics 2022).
•

Input/Output (I/O) modules - While the PLC CPU stores and processes the data, the
I/O modules connect the PLC to the rest of the equipment. They send input
information to the CPU, triggering specific processes through the output connections.
Sensors, buttons, and meters are input devices, while relays, lights, solenoid valves,
and motor starters are examples of output devices (Unitronics 2022).

•

Communications - A PLC may need to connect to other systems in addition to input
and output devices. For example, if desired, it can transfer data collected by PLCs to a
supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system that monitors various
connected devices or engage in real-time interaction through a human-machine
interface (HMI). To enable these connections to other systems, PLCs include a variety
of communication ports and protocols (which can be defined as the rules governing
communication between devices) (Unitronics 2022).

Apart from PLCs, there are other devices called Remote Terminal Units (RTUs) that are very
similar in terms of functionality and capability, to the extent that an RTU can be considered a
remote PLC because it is more suitable for very harsh conditions and long-distance
communication (Knapp 2011).
2.2.3 Supervisory Level - SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition)
Although PLCs provide simple connections to industrial equipment, they do not guarantee a
platform for implementing advanced control techniques. On the other hand, PCs can ensure an
excellent platform for developing and implementing such control systems but present more
significant difficulties in connecting to devices due to I/O issues. A host computer performs
control functions to solve this problem, while PLCs assume execution functions (Ribeiro
2009).
SCADA is a system used to monitor the status of the production process and operate different
industrial controls in real time. It has the tasks of processing data from various devices such
as PLCs or RTUs and displaying the results on a monitor (Thepmanee et al. 2022).
A host computer running SCADA software can connect to the processor of each production
process controller through industrial networks to coordinate all activities to create products in
line with the established specifications. A SCADA can collect data, change process set-points,
and start and stop operations (Ribeiro 2009).
2.2.4 Management Level - MES (Manufacturing Execution System)
Manufacturing execution systems (MES) monitor, control and optimise manufacturing
processes and production assets. The information MES provides helps managers understand
the interconnections between the subsystems involved in the production, linking enterpriselevel operations with plant-floor control stations as they envelop supervisory-level (SCADA)
data (Jaskó et al. 2020).
The emerging technologies described above, IoT, CPS, CC, and BDA, are propelling I4.0
developments, introducing new paradigms in industrial systems. This revolution is expected
to impact the future of MES significantly (Jaskó et al. 2020).
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2.2.5 Enterprise Level - ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning)
ERP systems are one of the most widely used information systems in organisations. They
serve as a central repository for storing and transferring data between departments and
business processes, enabling improved data exchange between and within operational spheres.
These systems can monitor the entire enterprise, tracking supply, orders, planning, finished
goods inventory, and other critical management information. Successfully implemented
Enterprise Resource Planning systems can provide companies with significant strategic and
operational benefits (Chopra et al. 2022).
Field Level and Enterprise Level communication is possible, travelling through the various
levels. For instance, if an order is validated in the ERP, the system can immediately check if
the product is available in stock and, if there is the need to produce it, generate a
manufacturing order in the MES. The MES communicates with the SCADA, which
communicates through the PLCs to the floor level, handling the production of the requested
product. This is an example of complete vertical integration (Chopra et al. 2022).
2.3 Maintenance
According to the classical view, the role of maintenance was to repair broken equipment.
Maintenance was often regarded as a "cost centre" and treated among organisations as a
"necessary evil" (Alsyouf 2006). This simplistic view reduced maintenance to reactive repair
or replacement tasks. This idea is outdated, and the industry now understands the advantages
of proactive maintenance, i.e., actively assessing the equipment's state and adopting a set of
monitoring, conservation or replacement measures before the failure occurs.
Companies are constantly faced with the need to maximise profit in their activities. This can
be reinforced by an increase in sales, a reduction in costs or a combination of both. One of the
ways to minimise costs is by eliminating all types of waste associated with the production
process. Often the waste in industry results from the existence of breakdowns, and the best
way to minimise them is by adopting maintenance management policies. Maintenance
substantially impacts equipment performance and availability, which should be seen as a
valuable contribution for companies (Ouertani, Parlikad, and McFarlane 2008). Maintenance
is essential to obtain high equipment availability at a reduced cost. In addition, it should be
noted that the trend in the market is towards more significant requirements, particularly
regarding quality requisites, which means that the equipment and their maintenance are
increasingly sophisticated.
The EN13306:2010 standard (CEN 2010) defines maintenance as the combination of
technical and administrative management actions carried out during the life cycle of an asset
to preserve or restore it to the state in which it can meet its required function. Furthermore,
industrial equipment represents a high cost for a company, so all policies seeking to increase
its life should be carefully considered. It is important to keep equipment running smoothly,
but the resulting added value must cover the costs incurred in doing so. This principle seems
obvious but is rarely found in practice for lack of the necessary indicators. These indicators
are essential in order to ensure a dominant approach to production and maintenance, rather
than a subjugated behaviour towards the equipment. To calculate these indicators, it is
necessary to ensure data collection and processing, and it is in this dimension that I4.0
technologies can contribute to maintenance management. The concepts of "maintenance 4.0"
or "intelligent maintenance" address advanced decision-making based on real-time data and
the use of advanced technologies and big data sets for achieving cost-effectiveness in
maintenance (Kans, Campos, and Håkansson 2020).
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Figure 10 – Importance of data in the definition of maintenance policies

2.3.1 Types of maintenance
Maintenance policies can be grouped into two major families: corrective maintenance and
preventive maintenance. As the name suggests, the first concerns the actions to repair and
restore the operating conditions of a failed equipment or system. The second one aims at
minimising the probability of failure, acting previously.

Corrective maintenance
Corrective maintenance, also known as failure-driven maintenance, is the maintenance policy
that consists of restoring the normal operating conditions of an asset through repair. In
reliability engineering, a failure is described as a state or condition of not meeting the
intended objective. Therefore, corrective maintenance focuses on identifying the causes of
failure and begins with analysing the failure phenomenon (Wang et al. 2014).
Unplanned corrective maintenance must be avoided as it can lead to unexpected production
stoppages. However, corrective maintenance can be planned, and, in low-priority equipment,
it can be the most appropriate policy. It is adopted when, by analysing the failure record
through the appropriate methods, it is concluded that the corrective approach is more
advantageous from an economic point of view. When this is the case, it means that it is more
cost-effective to repair correctively the equipment, even incurring the loss of production costs,
than to implement a preventive replacement policy. It is also often implemented as it is the
most straightforward policy. It exploits the entire life of the assets, and it has low short-term
costs (since it minimises the number of interventions). It is defined as planned corrective
because, in these cases, there is a number of variables that can be calculated and that will lead
to a better response at the time of failures, such as the optimal number of reserve elements or
the repair crew availability, to mention a few (Jardine and Tsang 2013).
Nevertheless, it can represent a considerable risk by conditioning operations at an unknown
moment, adding unpredictability, long-term costs and, potentially, some danger to the
process. It is important to note that even with other maintenance policies implemented,
breakdowns happen, and it is impossible to eliminate failures, so corrective maintenance will
always be necessary, even if only in exceptional situations (Jardine and Tsang 2013).
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Preventive maintenance
Preventive maintenance is a set of pre-breakdown interventions, either cleaning or replacing
parts at a predetermined period or number of cycles or based on the condition of the
equipment (Osmani et al. 2020). This maintenance philosophy aims to ensure the good
condition of the equipment in order to reduce failures (Smith and Mobley 2003).
Planned preventive maintenance is carried out periodically, based on time or usage. Most
maintenance decisions are made by experts based on their experience with the equipment and
the record of previous failures. It is often difficult to define an appropriate maintenance
schedule in advance since it is not precisely known when the loss will occur. More
conservative approaches are adopted, leading to premature replacement of equipment that
may still be in working condition. Due to increasing demands for reliability, availability, and
safety, planned preventive maintenance is becoming less effective and even obsolete (Wen et
al. 2022).
Nowadays, the implementation of condition-based and predictive maintenance policies has
become predominant in the industry due to its ability to reduce maintenance costs and
unexpected stoppages while simultaneously extending the lifetime of the equipment. These
maintenance policies make use of non-intrusive testing techniques, such as thermal, acoustic,
vibration analysis and infrared sensors, to name a few, to monitor and evaluate equipment
condition and performance trends (Wen et al. 2022).
Condition-based maintenance uses the setting of limit conditions or values to determine when
maintenance is required as if it were a rule. For example, maintenance must be carried out
when a temperature exceeds a previously defined limit (Rasay, Fallahnezhad, and
Zaremehrjerdi 2017). A representation of this type of maintenance is shown in figure 11.

Figure 11 – Condition-based maintenance illustration (Jensen 2019)

On the other hand, condition-driven predictive maintenance goes a step further and tries to
predict, through the condition of the equipment, when the maintenance task will have to be
carried out in the future. A representation of this type of maintenance is shown in figure 12.

Figure 12 – Condition-driven predictive maintenance illustration (Jensen 2019)

It should be noted that predictive maintenance can also be purely data-driven without
information on the actual condition of the equipment, relying on advanced prediction models.
14
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2.3.2 Maintenance indicators
In order to define the adequate maintenance policy for each situation, it is necessary to
quantify what is observed in practice. To do so, indicators assist in this analysis, which are
also very important to monitor maintenance performance.
Uptime (equation 2.1) and downtime (equation 2.2) refer to the time a production line is
operational and not operational. Companies that monitor these indicators can detect
maintenance or failure issues in advance (Müllner 2007).
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Figure 13 – MTBF, MTTF and MTTR indicators on a time scale

2.4 Production
As previously mentioned, the digitalisation of processes allows for greater visibility over the
operating parameters of the equipment and the remote interaction with them. Besides
providing real-time information about what is happening on the production line, it also allows
storing data from the production process for subsequent analysis. This systematic acquisition
of data enables a continuous increase in knowledge over time, which can be extremely
valuable in supporting decision-making. Indicators are used in this regard, translating the
gathered data into something meaningful and helpful. They can be more or less influential
depending on the industry. Therefore, it is the responsibility of the process engineer to assign
the appropriate significance to each one for the specific case.
2.4.1 Production indicators
Productivity (equation 2.8) is defined as the output produced per unit of input consumed for
production (Bither 2020) (Grealou 2015).
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Cycle Time (equation 2.10) is the amount of time between the start and conclusion of output
and is expressed by the time period required per item
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Opportunity Gap (equation 2.12) is a metric related to asset occupation; it is the difference
between the maximum
production capacity and the actual output value (Angel 2018). (2.12)
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(2.13)

The concept of risk is transversal to any area of engineering, health, transport, security, and
finance, to name a few (Althaus 2005). Within every sector, several external and internal
I&'%?B -.C"?'(#0 D(EC
I&'%?B -%'.%'
M%?B('* !"#$%&'O
factors make
= the accomplishment of ×objectives uncertain. The
× effect associated with this
DℎC#"C'(&?Bto-%'.%'
D#'?B (1623-1662),
!"#$%&'(#0 -%'.%'
uncertainty !B?00C$
is called -.C"?'(#0
risk (IPQ D(EC
2012). According
Blaise Pascal
there is a
proportional relationship between the risk, the consequence and the likelihood of a given
event, reflected in equation (2.13). This analysis can be qualitative, quantitative or a
combination of the two depending on the circumstances. Quantitative data is number-based,
-..#"'%0('*
= Q?R(E%E
A?.?&('*
− I&'%?B
-%'.%' and based
(2.12)
countable, or measurable.
At theP?.
same
time, qualitative
data
is descriptive
on
interpretation.
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3 Problem definition
The internship took place in the GMT industrial unit, responsible for grinding the raw
material to obtain granulated cork. These granules can be used to supply the other group units
or destined for external sales. The GMT unit has a complex production process, so ensuring
visibility over this process is extremely important for the company.
3.1 Presentation of the Industrial Unit – GMT
The function of this industrial unit is to receive the cork, grind it, classify it into specific
density and granulometry ranges and regulate its humidity. In terms of density, the granulates
are divided into three main categories: low density (DB), medium-density (MD) and high
density (AD) granulates. Regarding granulometry, the classification is made in size ranges,
while the humidity level is defined according to the different orders. Although both
parameters (granulometry and humidity) have a direct impact on the granulate price, it is the
density that is the most determinant element in the end value. BD are the most valuable
granulates, with a kilogram reaching a cost of over €4. They are followed by MD, which is
worth around €2 /Kg and AD, which is worth between €1 and €1.5 /Kg. Although the GMT
unit has more than a hundred references, the main products are shown in table 1.
Table 1 – GMT main products

Density class

Granulometry [mm]

Specific weight [kg/m3]

BD 0,5/1

Low

0,5 - 1,0

55 - 75

BD 1/2

Low

1,0 - 2,0

56 - 75

BD 2/3

Low

2,0 - 3,0

57 - 75

BD 3/4

Low

3,0 - 4,0

58 - 75

BD 4/5

Low

4,0 - 5,0

59 - 75

MD 0,5/1

Medium

0,5 - 1,0

75 - 90

MD 1/2

Medium

1,0 - 2,0

76 - 90

AD 0,5/1

High

0,5 - 1,0

100 - 120

AD 1/2

High

1,0 - 2,0

100 - 120

AD 2/3

High

2,0 - 3,0

101 - 120

Code

This industrial unit is composed of three grinding lines, two reprocessing lines and a
regrinding line.
All the grinding and reprocessing lines receive raw material, and the main distinction between
them is the existence or not of machine called a crusher, which allows a rougher grinding of
waste and stoppers. The reprocessing lines start from already crushed raw material or from the
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material coming from the grinding lines. The regrinding line is a smaller line that works as a
complement to some of the other lines and is the only one that is not able to receive raw
material.

Figure 14 – GMT production lines

The Grinding #1 line receives raw material, and at the end of the transformation, the granules
obtained may be used to supply other industrial units or for sale and may or may not be
further dried, depending on product specifications.
The material that does not comply with the desired granulometry requirements may continue
its grinding path on the Reprocessing #1 or Regrinding lines. The Grinding #2 and Grinding
#3 lines are smaller lines that directly only serve other industrial units. However, the Grinding
#3 line can be connected to the Reprocessing #1 and Reprocessing #2 lines, while the
Grinding #2 line can send to the Reprocessing #2. These reprocessing lines can go on to
packaging and external sales. Therefore, grinding lines #2 and #3 cannot proceed directly to
packaging, but the part of the flow that goes to the reprocessing lines can.
Finally, it only remains to mention that the regrinding line makes a complementary grinding
to the Grinding #1, Reprocessing #1 and Reprocessing #2 lines.
The operations of the GMT industrial unit are complex since a great diversity of routes are
possible, leading to multiple configurations across the lines. The flow chart in figure 15 was
developed for an easier understanding of the operation of the unit.

Figure 15 – GMT production lines relationships
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The grinding lines vary in the number of machines and processing capacity. However, from
the process point of view, they are very similar, being Grinding #1 the most complex and
Grinding #3 the simplest. A variety of equipment is involved in the grinding operations:
•

Crusher: Internally known as "crusher mill - MDT", it is responsible for the first rough
crushing of the raw material.

•

Screener: Internally known as "peneiro - PEN", it separates the cork flow according to
its granulometry, removing unwanted material.

•

Expansion Tank: Internally known as " popcork - POP" as a reference to the
production of popcorn, this equipment is specifically designed for this application and
has the function of expanding the cork in order to increase the profitability of the
process, by adding high-temperature steam to the cork.

•

Rotary Dryer: Internally known as " secador - SEC", it is used to remove humidity
from the cork flow at the end of the POP to acceptable values of humidity.

•

Knife Mill: Internally nicknamed "moinho de facas - MFA", it is responsible for
grinding the cork to smaller particle size.

•

Gyratory Screener: Internally known as "rotex - ROT", it has the same function as the
screener, to separate the cork flow according to its grain size. However, it makes a
more precise separation with more granulometric ranges. The cork above the
maximum standard granulometry will be reprocessed, and the cork below the
minimum standard will be rejected for the furnace for energy production as biomass.

•

Gravity Separator: Internally known as the "mesa densimétrica - MLI", it separates
the cork according to its density. If the cork is rejected at this stage of the process, it is
sent for reprocessing, except in the case of having such a density that no application is
possible, in which case it will be rejected for biomass.

Figure 16 shows a flowchart of the grinding process, from the moment in which the raw
material is loaded into the vibratory conveyor to its final state, with the cork granules
separated by size and density.

Figure 16 – Grinding process flowchart
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The reprocessing process is illustrated in figure 17. It includes common equipment for the
grinding process, with the additional equipment listed below:
•

Counter-Selector Mill: Internally known as "PPS", it is a high-performance knife mill
capable of producing ultra-fine powders.

•

Impact Mill: Internally known as "moinho de impacto - MIM", it has the same
function as the two previous mills, granulometric reduction. However, it does a finer
grinding, obtaining an even smaller grain size.

Figure 17 – Reprocessing process flowchart

The Regrinding line, illustrated in figure 18, only has two different equipment sets: impact
mills (MLI) and gyratory screeners (ROT).

Figure 18 – Regrinding process flowchart

Regarding transport between equipment or between industrial units, there are three
possibilities:
•

Vacuum conveyor: Internally known as "transporte pneumático - TPN" conveys the
flow through a series of pipes that transport the granulates by aspiration. This type of
conveyor requires, in addition to the piping, a hopper, a rotary valve that regulates the
quantity of material to be conveyed, a vacuum pump responsible for the suction, a
filter that ensures that no impurities enter the vacuum pump, and a cyclone separator
accountable for separating the flow and the transporting air.

•

Screw conveyor: internally known as "transporte sem-fim - TSF", conveys the flow
through a series of pipelines that transport the granulates through a screw which, by
rotating over itself, forces the flow to move linearly relative to the screw conveyor.
This type of solution is essentially an Archimedean Screw and can be designed to
convey horizontally, vertically, and also on inclined pipes.

•

Gravity conveyor: This type of transport occurs by the gravity force, does not require
energy and is, therefore, the most economical form of transportation.
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Figure 19 – Vacuum conveyor illustration

Figure 20 – Screw conveyor illustration (Wuchang 2022)

3.2 Digital maturity
Data is an increasingly precious asset, and when properly addressed, it enables efficiency and
organisational maturity levels to be reached. It is, therefore, essential to take data seriously.
The present company understood this reality in due time and, in recent years, has made
significant progress in that regard. The company's digitalisation has become a strategic goal,
having started with the implementation of an MES system and an ERP system, i.e., the two
upper layers of the automation pyramid mentioned in the previous chapter. The ERP system
ensures the interconnection of all processes in a single system, while the management of
production operations is centralised in the MES. These systems are nowadays indispensable
for, among others, managing orders, suppliers, inventory, and manufacturing orders. As for
the lower levels of the digital hierarchy, the maturity of the industrial units is not always the
same, with some being more automated and digitalised than others. This aspect relies mainly
on the diversity of age of the existing equipment but also on the different degrees of
complexity involved.
As for the GMT industrial unit, where this project focuses, the digital maturity is relatively
low and below what is desired. The generation of information has its roots on the factory
floor, in the layer of the physical elements on the ground. At this level, there are some sensors
and actuators required for the production process. However, there is no communication
between them, existing only visibility on each HMI and exclusively regarding the portion of
the production line that such HMI controls.
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Figure 21 – GMT existing automation diagram

Not all HMIs are equal or present the same functionalities. Some are very dated and do not
display the operation workflow, which can result in low productivity and a confusing process
for the operators who handle them. The operators and the maintenance team often complain
that there are bugs in their functioning. It is also important to mention that most of the
operations in the plant are performed by machines that should work automatically. There are,
however, many operators who prefer to operate the line in the "manual" option, and when this
happens, the supervisors are not notified.

Figure 22 – GMT dated Human-Machine Interface (HMI)

Currently, apart from the fact that there is no communication between the machines and no
supervisory system with visibility over the entire process, there is no data acquisition or
breakdown record. In other words, it is unknown, or at least there is no registration, which
machines have been working and at what time, or the operating parameters set while they
were operating. There is also no history data concerning alarms, which is a critical aspect
when it comes to evaluating the maintenance policies. It should be noted that in the first two
and a half months of the internship (53 working days), 117 unplanned breakdowns were
recorded, i.e., an average of 2.2 unexpected stops per day.
We are speaking of an industrial unit which, in the first 4 months of 2022, invoiced
approximately 15M€, with a profit of approximately 1.5M€. Extrapolating these values to 1
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year of activity, the GMT invoices around 43M€ and profits around 4.3M€. Based on these
figures, we can consider that, on average, each hour of work generates €8366, corresponding
to a profit of €854 (per hour). These are very significant values that alert us to the potential
impact of any interruption in production. As the description of the production lines shows, we
are in the presence of sequential processes in which the performance of each machine
implicates the entire chain of operations. The repercussions of any malfunction or incorrect
operation are not restricted to the equipment itself but may have an impact on the entire
process, a situation that is frequently overcome through the accumulated expertise and
knowledge of the operators and supervisors, which also represents a risk for the industrial
unit.
Besides the earnings of this unit, and in order to assess the contribution of the GMT unit more
rigorously to the company's overall performance, it will be necessary to consider the other
industrial units and holistically analyse the truly fundamental role that this unit plays.
Granulates are one of the raw materials that are transversal to all the products of the other
industrial units. Therefore, if GMT experiences a performance decrease, it will necessarily
have an impact on the results of the remaining units – CRM, CNN, CCS, and CHC.
It is known from a previous audit that around 25 000 PLC signals (information) are generated
at every instant in the GMT industrial unit; this information is not, however, saved or taken
into consideration. Certainly, part of these signals will not add value to decision-making. Still,
many of them will allow management to understand the results obtained, knowing, in realtime, what is happening in the industrial unit and making it possible to interpret and act in the
best possible way.
Since the operations of the industrial unit are practically all performed by machines, a
SCADA that completes the automation pyramid will enable the industrial unit to function
much more autonomously. Figure 23 represents the current and desired states of the
automation pyramid. The diagram on the left presents the existing ERP (level 4) and MES
(level 3) systems, as well as the PLCs (level 1) and the physical elements on the shop floor
(level 0). At the same time, the figure on the right side shows the desired structure, with the
missing SCADA system (level 2).

4

4

3

3
2

1

1

0

0

Figure 23 – GMT current (left) and desired (right) CIM pyramid

Apart from the productivity improvements, the visibility over the plant combined with
advanced maintenance analytics using the collected data will certainly contribute to greater
equipment availability, significantly facilitating the maintenance team's work, which currently
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works mainly correctively or according to relatively unsophisticated preventive maintenance
policies.
The plant's operations are predominantly automatic. Except for raw material loading (through
backhoe loaders), the packaging and other logistic operations, the expedition of the finished
product, the cleaning of the vertical dryers (every time the product to be dried needs to be
changed) and the MLIs tab position change, all the remaining operations are automatic.
With the automation pyramid being fully achieved, it would be possible, once an order is
validated in the ERP, a manufacturing order can be triggered, and the SCADA automatically
ensures the production. The SCADA initiates the correct paths, correctly regulating the
machines, starting them in due course, and instructing the operators with their respective
tasks. In this way, bottlenecks are minimised as all decisions are made centrally by a system
which has a holistic view of the process, and operators can focus on equipment maintenance
functions and on assuring that the machines are in good condition, recognising that an
automated production process can achieve much higher productivity levels.
Currently, in the industrial unit, because there are many possible alternative paths between the
different lines, it is sometimes difficult to account for the losses resulting from equipment
stoppages because the cork flow is quickly redirected towards a different way, or even the end
product is changed, due to the unexpected situation. At the end of the week, as long as the
planned schedule has been accomplished, there is the sensation that no problem has occurred,
or at least that there is no evident need to change the current state of things.
The production planning is done based on the received orders and assumptions, in this case,
that the industrial performance will be the same as in the past, making the plan highly
achievable in most situations. However, the plant must seek to produce more efficiently to
create the necessary conditions to respond to an eventual increase in demand and respond to
orders more quickly. One thing seems to be certain; the business will only grow if there is the
possibility to produce more. Therefore, it is important to create such productive capacity, to
avoid the business stagnation caused by industrial limitations.
3.3 Internship contribution
The SCADA project represents a significant transformation of the industrial unit and will not
be completed during this stage. The implementation process will be dynamic, with successive
iterations until a final, or sufficiently complete, version is obtained. It will therefore be a
process that, in terms of timing, does not coincide with the duration of the internship.
Therefore, there will be no final product but rather a set of contributions that are necessary at
this moment for its implementation.
The first step when talking about digitalisation and centralisation of information is to verify
that the data collected is true. To do so, it will be necessary to do practical work on the factory
floor, surveying and verifying, one by one, the signals that are transmitted. This verification
goes through an address verification of each signal, status verification of each signal, fieldlevel verification, and an HMI input verification. This work will result in a document with all
the signals and the necessary information for the SCADA programmers to feed the system.
Beyond this simple but necessary task for the implementation of SCADA, this internship
project will involve understanding the industrial unit's needs and defining the system's
functional requirements. This work implies, in the first moment to understand the processes
and the information currently possible to collect from the factory floor, both from a
production and maintenance point of view. In addition to this non-collected information, a
study of more sensors to add to the existing ones will also be made to gain visibility over the
equipment conditions, condition-based maintenance, and production parameters.
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4 Methodology and problem resolution
The following chapter presents the work conducted during the internship period within the
digitalisation scope. As previously mentioned, the digitalisation of the GMT lines is a project
that the company intends to complete. However, its implementation schedule will be longer
than the duration of the internship.
The first step was to define the global architecture and choose the system software.
Afterwards, it was necessary to begin by surveying the existing automation infrastructure in
the industrial unit to identify possible needs for new devices. Extensive, detailed work was
carried out on the shop floor in order to determine the existing signals on one of the
production lines and subsequently validate them. In parallel, a study of the most critical
elements of the industrial unit was developed. In other words, it was identified the equipment
to which it would make more sense to add sensors to gain visibility of their condition. Once
this critical equipment was found, the next step was to choose the type of sensors best suited
to the specific scenario. At this stage, meetings were held with potential equipment suppliers.
Additionally, it was also identified the need to consider other types of sensors to be installed
in less critical elements but with implications at an environmental level. A layout and
standard functionalities for the future HMIs of the industrial unit were also defined. This
problem, which had been reported by the maintenance team and the operators, was already
mentioned in the previous chapter. Finally, and in order not to lose all the knowledge and
insights that emerged during the internship, a document with the information characterisation
and functional requirements of the first version of the SCADA system was prepared, as well
as proposals for future physical elements and iterations of the system.
The internship allowed for completing a set of milestones that are indispensable for the future
implementation of the SCADA. It was, therefore, a contribution to a longer process, which
represents an enormous transformative potential for the industrial unit.
4.1 Future architecture and software selection
As presented in the previous chapter, the automation pyramid currently present in GMT is
incomplete, as there is no system capable of monitoring the state of the production process
and operating the different industrial controls in real-time, only being possible HMI-by-HMI
visibility. In order to achieve the much-desired real-time visibility, in an initial phase over the
entire production line, and in the future, over the entire industrial unit, it is indispensable to
implement a SCADA. This system will enable the real-time visualisation of production
processes and the recording of process data and alarms in databases. With this data, it will be
possible, in the future, to calculate indicators such as those presented in chapter 2 and perform
advanced analytics with the process variables, not only in terms of production but also of
maintenance.
Under the proposed architecture, the physical elements will communicate with a PLC, which
in turn communicates with an OPC Server (OPC-UA) – A widely accepted industrial
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communication client/server protocol that allows data exchange between multi-vendor
devices and control applications without any proprietary restrictions. SCADA, in turn, will be
integrated into the upper layers of the automation pyramid (ERP and MES). The proposed
architecture is schematised in figure 24, and it is possible to verify that it will allow a vertical
and horizontal integration of the information in the industrial unit, guaranteeing visibility and
knowledge about the processes.

ERP

Vertical integration

MES

SCADA

Knowledge

Visibility
OPC Server

PLC 1

PLC 2
HMI

(…)

PLC 20

HMI

HMI
Physical
components

Horizontal integration

Figure 24 – Proposed digital architecture for GMT

Regarding the choice of software, 3 different solutions were identified on the market, namely:
Siemens - WinCC, AVEVA - InTouch and JCE - MultiDos. After analysing the terms of each
one, the choice fell upon AVEVA - InTouch. The aspects that motivated this decision were
mainly the following: The proposal presented by JCE with its MultiDos software, although
quite interesting, ended up being rejected because the company is not global, and the software
could not guarantee continuity considering a period of 10 years. The decision between
Siemens - WinCC and AVEVA - In Touch was driven by other reasons. Both offer complete
products and are very similar in their functionalities and versatility. What was decisive was,
on the one hand, the price and, on the other hand, the fact that there is an AVEVA-certified
Portuguese provider that guarantees maintenance and quick service. Furthermore, the Project
Manager has already worked with this provider and maintains a good professional
relationship with the company.
4.2 Analysis of existing communications maturity
Once the architecture was defined, and the software for the system was chosen, the project
proceeded with a more experimental stage on the shop floor, analysing the connectivity of the
electrical control panels to understand if there were conditions to guarantee communication
with the system to be implemented.
The first line selected to start the project was the Grinding #1 line because it is the largest and
most important GMT line. After the survey, it was verified that it did not have the necessary
maturity to communicate with the SCADA, so it was required to order more recent
components with Ethernet communication. The revitalisations identified for the 4 existing
boards are shown in table 2.
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Table 2 – Grinding #1 line revitalisations

96 digital inputs

96 digital inputs

80 PNP outputs

Panel
345

4 universal analog inputs
1 Ethernet I/P port

Panel
327_1

1 RS232 port

96 digital inputs
80 PNP outputs
1 Ethernet I/P port
1 RS232 port
240VAC CPU power supply

1 Ethernet I/P port
1 RS232 port
240VAC CPU power supply

240VAC CPU power supply

Panel
327_2

80 PNP outputs

96 digital inputs

Panel
327_3

80 PNP outputs
1 Ethernet I/P port
1 RS232 port
240VAC CPU power supply

The order was placed, and the estimated delivery time was 27 weeks. Therefore, since the
intention was to digitalise the whole plant, it was decided to continue the project by analysing
another line to give continuity to work.
The same procedure was performed in the Reprocessing #1 line, and the situation found was
much more promising. This line is composed of more recent PLCs with Ethernet
communication, so it was possible to move on to the next step. This stage consisted of
identifying all the signals and making an exhaustive validation of them to guarantee that all
the information transmitted to the upper level is true.
4.3 Signal Survey and Verification in the Reprocessing #1 line
Considering the limitations found in the Grinding #1 line, the process started by listing all the
signals generated in the Reprocessing #1 line. Once this list was concluded, the validation of
the signals began, that is, the verification of its address, the validation if the received
information is verified in practice on the shop floor and if it makes the signal status change
when it is changed. It was also validated if the information received in the HMIs was coherent
with the PLCs information. A revision of each signal description was made since they did not
follow uniform terminology, and many times, it was not possible to understand their meaning.
It is important to mention that although being a relatively simple task, this is absolutely
necessary at this early stage of the project because there is no point in having a supervisory
and data acquisition system if there is no complete confidence in the collected data.
The signal survey and verification process were extensive (about 460 signals in the
Reprocessing #1 line), and the verification work could only be done during the stoppages of
the line. Since it is an industrial unit that works continuously, with 3 daily shifts of 7.5 hours
each, the verification of signals was only possible during shift changes or breakdowns.
The following flowchart shows the signal survey and validation process in the chronological
order followed, culminating in the elaboration of a Microsoft Excel document (Appendix F)
that will be made available to the entity that will implement the SCADA.
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Figure 25 – Signal survey and verification process

•

Signal survey: identification of all the existing signals on the Reprocessing #1 line,
approximately 460;

•

Signal address validation: verification if each signal along the line actually came from the
designated address;

•

Field level validation: validation on the shop floor that the information that is transmitted
is effectively verified;

•

Signal status validation: specification of the different states of each signal according to
what is verified in practice;

•

HMI input validation: verification that the information that arrives at the HMI is true.

•

Tag description revision: description revision of each signal according to the same metric.
It is intended that the descriptions are coherent and easy to understand;

•

Hierarchical subdivisions: characterising each signal according to 4 hierarchical levels (H
Levels). The aim is to make it possible, in the future, to analyse the processes in these
dimensions: by industrial unit, by production line, by section and by equipment. To do so,
a division of the Reprocessing #1 line was made according to a developed scalable
criterion so that it can be replicated in the other production lines. The set criteria for this
division is that each section has to be associated with a well-defined operation, as can be
partially seen in figure 26 and better perceived in Appendix D.

Input

MFA

Silos

MIM

Figure 26 – Example of the defined subdivisions of the line
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Generation of new signals based on existing ones
During the signal survey and validation, it was found that there were 2 signals for the same
component in several cases. This was the case for elements with 2 possible positions, such as
guillotines and diverter valves. However, the information from the 2 signals was never linked,
so the possibility of increasing knowledge about the equipment was lost. Therefore, a new
signal was added per component using the 2 initial signals.
Table 3 – New signals' meaning

Position 1

Meaning 1

Position 2

Meaning 2
Meaning 3
Meaning 4

Figure 27 – New signals illustration

Position 1

Position 2

Meaning

True (1)

False (0)

Position 1

False (0)

True (1)

Position 2

False (0)

False (0)

In movement

True (1)

True (1)

Impossible

If Position 1 is true and Position 2 is false, there is no doubt that the device is at Position 1. If
Position 1 is false and Position 2 is true, there is no doubt that the device is at Position 2. If
both are false, the component is changing position or is stuck between the 2 positions. The
measurement of the commutation time between the 2 positions can be very useful. If this time
increases, it may be indicative of the beginning of a potential failure, and to have visibility
over it before an eventual interlocking would be very valuable. If both positions are true, there
is an error because it is a physical impossibility, and one of the sensors may be
malfunctioning.

Document - Validated Signal List
The signal survey and validation work are documented in a Microsoft Excel table, in which
the different signals (about 460) are considered in abscissa and in ordinate the 53 fields that
must be filled in. The fields considered concern diverse information, some concerning signal
characterisation and others concerning the intended technical specifications.
The first 20 fields refer to each signal's location, equipment, and description. The following
20 concern the description of each signal's status and whether they should be stored in the
event and alarm list. It should be noted that most signals are simple and therefore binary, with
only the status 0 and 1 having to be assigned. In contrast, the "new" signals, the product of the
crossed information previously described, are double and originate 4 different status. There
are also fields to record the relevant systems in which this information is pertinent (HMI on
the shop floor and the SCADA) and, finally, fields to be filled in when the verification is
performed. The 53 fields to be filled for each signal can be seen in figure 28.
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H LEVELS
H1 INDUSTRIAL
AREA

H2
LINE

H3
SECTOR

H4
EQUIPMENT

PAVILLON

CABINET

IP ADDRESS

NETWORK
SWITCH
BOX

DEVICE
BRAND

DEVICE
MODEL

DEVICE
CPU / REF

IO CARD REF

IO CARD
(DI/DO/AO)

PLC SLOT

IO NUMBER

TAG

TAG ADDRESS

OLD
DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION
LENGTH

TYPE SIMPLE /
DOUBLE

DATA SOURCE
(SENSOR/PLC)

ALARM
PRIORITY
(Not Critic - 60 /
Critic - 120)

ALARM DELAY
(Seconds)

ALARM
PRIORITY
(Not Critic - 60 /
Critic - 120)

ALARM DELAY
(Seconds)

STATUS 0

DESCRIPTION

EVENT
(Yes - 1 / No - 0)

ALARM
(Yes - 1 / No - 0)

STATUS 1
ALARM
PRIORITY
(1…255)

ALARM DELAY
(Seconds)

DESCRIPTION

EVENT
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Figure 28 – Symbol used to represent a GP

4.4 Study of physical elements to be added to the line
Another objective of this project was to study the possibility of adding sensors to the existing
physical elements to enhance visibility over the production line. This study focused on 2
dimensions, production and maintenance, and was recorded in the previously mentioned
document as proposals for the future of the digitalisation process of GMT. It should be noted
that it is the intention of the industrial unit that these proposals are implemented. Still, they
imply the acquisition of new equipment and the subsequent revision of the system.
4.4.1 Maintenance
As previously mentioned, maintenance was one of the main focuses of this project, not only
because there is a margin to minimise costs but also because it is possible to improve the
availability of the equipment and, consequently, the use of the line. A practical case is
presented for illustrative purposes:
In April, a breakdown was registered in a TSF due to wear and consequent failure of the
screw bearings. The initial fault was aggravated as the equipment continued to operate with
the screw in contact with the TSF piping, which resulted in the rupture of this piping. The unit
only realised what was happening when the material stopped arriving where it was supposed
to. This breakdown incurred a repair cost of €7,000 while replacing the bearing bushings that
started the problem would have only cost approximately €500. The breakdown resulted in a
stoppage of the POP in Grinding #1 for one week while the TSF was being repaired, resulting
in a loss estimated at around €30,000. If there had been a sensor that would have identified the
anomalous operation in advance, there would have been no interruption in the production, and
the repair, worth €7,000, would not have been necessary; all that would have been required
would be the replacement of the bearings, worth €500. In summary, this would have avoided
the expenditure of around €36,500 in maintenance and opportunity costs.
This practical example, as can be seen in table 4, illustrates an actual situation that could be
avoided by introducing sensors to increase visibility over the process. Naturally, not all
scenarios have the same consequences, which is why it was understood that we should study
the most critical elements to which we should orient the sensorisation study.
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Table 4 – With and without condition-based maintenance cost comparison for the breakdown registered in April

Maintenance costs

Production loss costs

Total costs

Without condition-based maintenance

7 000 €

30 000 €

37 000 €

With condition-based maintenance

500 €

0€

500 €

Study of critical elements
Given the lack of data, the study of the critical elements was carried out according to a
qualitative approach. Although this is not the most rigorous way to proceed because it
depends on the critical judgement of the individual who conducts the analysis, it was the only
possible evaluation due to lack of past data. It is expected that with the data registration
resulting from the unit's digitalisation, it will be possible, in the future, to make a much more
precise evaluation regarding equipment availability and failure downtime.
Table 5 shows the criteria used to define the severity levels of the failures in the different
equipment, varying from A (most severe) to D (least severe). The analysis of the
consequences in case of failure was made considering six dimensions: Safety, Quality,
Availability, Environmental Impact, Failure, Downtime and Cost.
Table 5 – Severity levels criteria for each considered dimension

Consequence

A

B

C

D

Safety

High risk

Medium risk

Low risk

Insignificant risk

Quality

Severely affects the
end product or plant
performance

Affects the end
product or plant
performance

Slightly affects the
product or plant
performance

Insignificant effects
on the product or
plant performance

Availability

Works 24 hours per
day

Works 16 to 24
hours per day

Works 8 to 16 hours
per day

Works less than 8
hours per day

Failure
Downtime

Failure downtime of Failure downtime of Failure downtime of Failure downtime of
more than
more than
more than
less than
5 day
1 day
2 hours
2 hours

Environmental
Impact

High impact

Medium impact

Low impact

Insignificant impact

Cost

More than 2500€

Between 500€ and
2500€

Between 150€ and
500€

Less than 150€

To assign a classification regarding the consequence of the failure, it was possible to have
attributed weight to each factor. The consequence's final score would depend on the weight of
each dimension. However, in a different industrial unit of the company, during migration to
MES, a model was developed to calculate the criticality of each piece of equipment, as shown
in figure 29. Since this type of assessment is highly related to the company's priorities and the
value it attributes to each of the parameters considered, and because this model was validated
internally in the recent past, it was adopted.
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Figure 29 – Model used to assess the consequence of each equipment failure

Having assessed the consequences of the unplanned stoppages of the various machines, the
probability of failure is still to be evaluated for each one. Again, there is no meaningful and
representative record of the breakdowns of each piece of equipment in order to be able to
calculate the MTBF and failure rate. Therefore, the only available source of knowledge
remaining is the experience of the maintenance team, which has assigned degrees of failure
frequency for each piece of equipment.
Consequently, having defined the Likelihood and the Consequence of each equipment's
failure, it is possible to calculate, based on formula (2.13), the risk or criticality of each one,
and in this way, identify those in which the implementation of additional sensors will be more
advantageous.

Likelihood

Consequence

0,25

0,50

0,75

1,00

1,00

0,25

0,50

0,75

1,00

0,75

0,19

0,38

0,56

0,75

0,50

0,13

0,25

0,38

0,50

0,25

0,06

0,13

0,19

0,25

Figure 30 – Risk matrix as a function of consequence and likelihood
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This assessment was performed for the entire GMT unit, and it was found that the equipment
representing the most significant risk, and therefore the most critical, consists of the
granulometric reduction equipment (MDT, MFA, MIM, PPS), the vacuum pumps and the
electrical switchboards, as shown in table 6.
Table 6 – Results of the criticality study

Equipment
Crusher
Knife Mill
Impact Mill
Air Classifier Mill
Switchboard
Vacuum Pump
Screw Conveyor
Gyratory Screen
Gravity Separator
Magnetic Separator
Rotary Dryer
Rotary Valves
Hydraulic Central
Industrial Balance
Expansion Tank
Filter
Screener
Cyclone Separator
Separator Belt
Superheater
Silo Unloader
Vibratory Conveyor

Consequence
1
1
1
1
1
1
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,50
0,50
0,75
0,25
0,25
0,25
0,50

Likelihood
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,50
0,50
0,50
0,50
0,50
0,50
0,50
0,50
0,25
0,75
0,50
0,50
0,25

Risk
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,75
0,56
0,56
0,56
0,38
0,38
0,38
0,38
0,38
0,38
0,25
0,25
0,19
0,19
0,13
0,13
0,13

Study of sensors for critical elements
After identifying the most critical equipment, a study of the different types of sensors suitable
for monitoring their condition was conducted. Revising the concepts discussed in chapter 2, it
is intended to proceed with condition-based preventive or predictive maintenance. This way,
we can minimise unplanned shutdowns, reducing maintenance costs and production losses
due to breakdown.
Three types of sensors were considered:
•

Vibration

•

Temperature

•

Noise

The comparative analysis between them allowed concluding that the vibration sensors were
the most interesting ones to install since they are, in case of anomalous behaviour, the ones
that give an alarm earlier. In other words, when a piece of equipment starts to experience the
beginning of a malfunction, variations of behaviour in terms of vibrations can be detected,
and only afterwards is it possible to detect abnormal noises. Finally, very near the failure
occurs (days before), it is possible to observe an increase in temperature. This can be
perceived from the analysis of figure 32.
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Failure
Starts

Potential
Failure

Failure
Starts

Vibration
Noise
Temperature
Functional
Failure

Potential
Failure

Functional
Failure

Figure 31 – Condition-based maintenance approaches in P-F curve

Having decided to control vibrations, a study of the solutions available on the market was
carried out, and several different types of products from different companies were identified.
The main technical difference worth mentioning, apart from connectivity, versatility, power
supply or autonomy, is the type of information they provide. Most solutions return the
frequency measured at each instant without processing the information, with the data analysis
work being the client's responsibility. However, there are some solutions on the market with
advanced analytics, using artificial intelligence, which initially "learn" how the machine
operates and, from then on, are able to detect any alteration to this operating "pattern". This
equipment allows the status of the equipment to be monitored throughout its life and not
simply issue an alarm when the vibrations are considerable. This type of sensor is able, based
on algorithms specially developed for this purpose, to distinguish momentary behaviour from
deterioration behaviour. By defining the kind of equipment in which it is installed, they are
also able to identify the problem that may be causing such vibrations. It should be noted that
the study of vibrations is highly complex. A solution developed internally by the company
would certainly have to fall upon condition-based preventive maintenance rather than a
condition-driven predictive, not allowing such a sophisticated approach.
After analysing similar products, the option was for one of the solutions with embedded
analytics and one that offers more guarantees regarding the experience in vibration analysis. It
is a highly complete product with enormous versatility and scalability, with a similar price to
the sensors that do not offer this advanced analysis. There were held 2 meetings with the
manufacturer, and the implementation of this product in the equipment identified as most
critical is part of the plans of the industrial unit.

Other sensors identified for maintenance visibility purposes
During the internship, another issue related to digitalisation was identified. The sleeves, one
of the filter components that are part of the TPN pneumatic transport process, are sometimes
broken, and there is no visibility on this matter. This way, the ability to clean the filters is lost,
compromising their operation besides environmental consequences. The solution to this
problem would be the implementation of differential pressure sensors. The alarm is given
whenever the difference in pressure between the sleeves and the exterior differs from what it
should be. After testing, the solution was validated internally and is now pending its delivery
for installation.
4.4.2 Production
As already mentioned, the GMT unit has a complex production process in which previously
defined paths are followed, and sequential execution of actions is performed until the final
product is obtained.
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Regarding production, it is important to study the relevant information that should be
available in the SCADA, depending on the existing information, and to analyse new sensors
that may be interesting to consider. In the Excel document previously mentioned, the signals
that should be included and displayed in both the HMI and the SCADA are defined. The
signals that should be stored in a database for future analysis are also defined, as well as those
that are only useful in the instant in which the information is consulted.

SCADA’s information characterisation
Having analysed the Reprocessing #1 line and after gathering precious insights from the
production team, the accumulated information was organised, allowing a detailed overview of
the whole workflow. Since the implementation of the system will be done after the internship,
a document, “Caracterização da informação – SCADA”, was developed with the set of
information that the system must assure, as well as proposals to be included in a future
version. These proposals, because they require investment in new equipment, will not be part
of the first version of the system.
One problem that has been identified in equipment that is powered, i.e., all except diverter
valves, guillotines, and scales, is that since there are no other physical elements in the field,
the system has to assume that a particular machine is running simply because instruction has
been given for that machine to start operating, without having any way of verifying this in
practice. As operators are on the shop floor, they eventually control whether the machines are
running after the command, but this has implications regarding the system's robustness. It is
virtually impossible to guarantee that the operators control all the equipment in due time.
Therefore, it is necessary to study a feedback mechanism. For example, if one wishes to
remotely switch on a light bulb in a house, a signal is sent with that order. However, it is
impossible to know whether the lamp has been turned on. For this, it is necessary to have a
photovoltaic cell or to control its electrical consumption to guarantee such feedback.
Therefore, an element that ensures that the orders given by the system are executed must be
added. Several sensors can make this feedback, such as vibration sensorisation or electric
consumption control. The vibration sensor previously studied in a maintenance context cannot
be used in this application because it is only active 6 times a day, every 4 hours of operation.
This is because, to be more versatile and easier to install, it is wireless, so it works this way,
so its autonomy lasts 4 years. This is enough to monitor vibrations, but it is not a suitable
solution for this application as it would have to be operational 24 hours a day. Alternatively,
other vibration sensors that are constantly working could be installed to analyse the
vibrations. Still, it is simpler and will be more helpful to analyse electrical energy
consumption. This form of monitoring, in addition to complying with the feedback function,
will also enable the possibility of having visibility on the electrical consumption of each piece
of equipment individually, which is not possible today. This way, and in case of anomalous
consumption, it is possible to be aware of it and investigate what is causing such
consumption.
The analysis was done equipment by equipment. Considering that there are more than 80
machines, as seen in figure 32, this chapter describes the type of information found in the
SCADA’s information characterisation document. 3 different devices were selected to get a
complete picture of the kind of information available as well as a diagram which will allow,
when implementing the SCADA, to know where to find each piece of information needed to
determine each flow rate. The complete document, in Portuguese, is available in Appendix E,
as is the process diagram (figure 32) on a scale that enables it to be appropriately consulted in
Appendix C.
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Figure 32 – Diagram of the Reprocessing #1 line

Document information example
The document “Caracterização da informação – SCADA” (Appendix E) is organised
according to the 8 sections previously mentioned. For each section, each piece of equipment
is detailed, with the information that can be extracted and the signal that provides such
information. The proposed improvements to enhance the visibility over the equipment are also
mentioned for each one, when necessary.

1. Guillotine valve - GP1
- Position: Open / Closed / Moving / Error
•

Signal: int_GP1 = 0 / int_GP1 = 1 / int_GP1 = 2 / int_GP1 = 3

à Position commutation time [s]
•

Signal: int_GP1

- Commute position: Open / Close
• Signal: out_GP1_Ab / out_GP1_Fc

Figure 33 – Validated
Signal List columns

2. Scale - BAL110
- Status: On / Off
•

Signal: BAL_110_Estado = 1 / BAL_110_Estado = 0

- Alarm: Yes / No
•

Signal: BAL_110_Alarme = 1 / BAL_110_Alarme = 0

- Accumulated mass [Kg]
•

Signal: BAL110_Peso_Acumulado

- Mass flow rate [Kg/h]
•

Signal: BAL110_Caudal_Instantâneo

Proposed improvements

Figure 34 – Symbol
used to represent a BAL

- Operating record [dd/MM/yyyy HH:mm]
•

Signal: BAL110_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0

- Operating time per shift/day/week [HH:mm:ss]
•

Signal: BAL110_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
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3. Knife Mill - MFA017
- Motor status (M09, M10): On / Off
•
•

Signal: M09_Status = 1 / M09_Status = 0
Signal: M10_Status = 1 / M10_Status = 0

- Breakdown (M09, M10): Yes / No
•
•

Signal: in_M09_Avaria = 1 / in_M09_Avaria = 0
Signal: in_M10_Avaria = 1 / in_M10_Avaria = 0

- Change motor status (M09, M10): Turn On / Turn Off
•
•

Signal: out_M09 = 1 / out_M09 = 0
Signal: out_M10 = 1 / out_M10 = 0

- Motor speeds [rpm]
•
•

Signal: M09_MotorSpeed
Signal: M10_MotorSpeed

Proposed improvements
- Operating record [dd/MM/yyyy HH:mm]
•
•

Signal: M09_Status = 1 / M09_Status = 0
Signal: M10_Status = 1 / M10_Status = 0

Figure 35 – Symbol used to
represent an MFA

- Operating time per shift/day/week [HH:mm:ss]
•
•

Signal: M09_Status = 1 / M09_Status = 0
Signal: M10_Status = 1 / M10_Status = 0

- Energy consumption [kW]
•
•

New Signal: M09_EnergyConsumption
New Signal: M10_EnergyConsumption

- Motor rotation direction: clockwise / counter-clockwise
•
•

New Signal: M09_RotationDirection = 1 / M09_RotationDirection = 0
New Signal: M10_RotationDirection = 1 / M10_RotationDirection = 0

4. Mass Flow Diagram
The flowchart, figure 36, has been developed to support the definition of the mass flow rates
at each line point. Some flows are known because they have an associated scale; in other
cases, it is possible to know the flow rate through relations between the existing scales. In the
diagram, the red lines are points where it is impossible to know the flow rate due to the lack
of scales.
Therefore, it may be verified that it is possible to know the flow rate in all connections of the
Reprocessing #1 line except for the flow rates at the end of the ROTs as well as the flow rate
that goes to each MIM, where the implementation of a scale would imply a significant
structural intervention in the unit due to the lack of ceiling height.
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Figure 36 – Mass flow rates support diagram

As mentioned, 3 pieces of equipment (GP1, BAL152, MFA017) were presented, and the type
of information found in the developed document: “Caracterização da informação – SCADA”.
Such information is specific for each line of equipment. The information that can already be
obtained is identified, and improvements are proposed to make the system more robust and
complete. After analysing the presented diagram, we can see that it provides the necessary
information to calculate the different flow rates of the line.

Other sensors identified for production visibility purposes
Even though this line was not the core of the study, it was identified in the grinding lines the
need to monitor the temperature, pressure, and humidity in the POP expansion chambers. It
was also identified, for these lines, the interest in controlling the temperature values in the
dryers as well as their gas and thermal fluid consumption. These new elements will have to be
acquired, and the industrial unit intends to invest in this regard.
4.5 HMI standardisation
As mentioned in section 3.2, the need to improve and standardise the HMIs was identified
since the level of detail of the available information was not the same among them, and some
HMIs were very dated. The fact that there was no standard HMI template generated some
entropy across the operators when they needed to operate different HMIs.
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Therefore, the need to standardise the HMIs emerged, and to this end, the information that
they must display was defined. A functional layout was developed, i.e., the set of information
that should be in the HMIs and how they should be presented for further implementation. The
HMIs should include the following information:
•

Operation and machine status: The display shows which machines are in operation and
each section's operating mode (manual or automatic). If the operator selects the manual
mode, he can interact with the HMI by starting or stopping the machines. The supervisor
will be aware if this happens, which was previously not the case.

•

Flowchart of the operation: The production line flowchart is shown with animations that
allow understanding of the active paths and which machines are operating. By selecting a
device, it will be possible to obtain additional information specific to that machine and
trend graphs of these values.

•

Trend graphs: This page will show trends with important KPIs, such as OEE,
Productivity, Throughput, and Opportunity Gap, among others, regarding the whole
section/line that HMI is controlling.

•

Input / Output (I/O) signals: This page contains the signals, active or inactive, that feed
the HMI and through which it is possible to display all the information that the HMI
presents.

•

Events: This page will show the current and past events that occurred (the signals that are
considered events are identified in the Signal’s List).

•

Alarms: This page will show the current and past alarms that occurred (the signals that are
considered alarms are identified in the Signal’s List).

Some pages of the HMI functional layout are shown in figure 37, and the remaining can be
found in Annex G.
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Figure 37 – Pages of the HMI functional layout
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5 Conclusions, future work perspectives and final remarks
5.1 Conclusions
In this chapter, some conclusions and final considerations about the project are presented.
Additionally, a few suggestions for future development are also made.
This project emerged from the GMT industrial unit's need to improve visibility into the
manufacturing and maintenance operations. In this respect, the work conducted during the
curricular internship consisted in creating conditions for implementing a Supervisory Control
and Data Acquisition System (SCADA) and conceiving this system based on the needs of the
industrial unit. After the implementation of the SCADA, it will be possible to develop a better
understanding of the entire production process, with significant improvements in production
management and maintenance management expected through the acquisition and subsequent
data analysis.
The main objective of this thesis, from the company's perspective, was to support the SCADA
project in the GMT unit, ensuring throughout the internship period, the completion of the
necessary milestones for its "take-off" as well as the idealisation of the system from the
client's point of view, which in this case is the industrial unit. It was intended to identify the
signals that could be converted into data (currently lost) as well as the idealisation of the
system's functionalities and the study of possible new elements to add to the existing ones.
These objectives were achieved, and some other ideas that emerged during the internship
were validated by the company and converted into tangible actions. In order not to be
forgotten, they were recorded in a document so that they could be implemented in the future.
The work is still in progress and will continue after the end of this internship, as was already
known when it started.
At the end of this internship, the advantages of the industrial unit's digitalisation are clear, and
all the transforming potential it represents is understood. It was possible to notice that the
company has, today, in the Reprocessing #1 line, conditions to start the digitalisation process,
while in the Grinding #1 line, this will only be possible when the delivery of the identified
equipment is done. From the work done in the Reprocessing line #1, it can be concluded that
the applied methodology, once extended to the whole unit, will allow designing a network of
information collection points that will guarantee the desired visibility of the production
process and, in this way, will provide data that when addressed will be able to enhance the
current processes, both at the production and maintenance levels.
A very significant part of the information that will be displayed in the SCADA already exists.
However, it is not stored. The work on the list of existing signals has allowed a better
understanding of their importance, their meaning and possible applications. On the other
hand, it was important to note that there are interesting parameters to know in real-time that
are currently not monitored (interest in introducing vibration, temperature, pressure, and
humidity sensors). The acquisition of this new data will allow for more real-time visibility,
and the analysis of these unmeasured process variables may result in an improvement of the
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production process by allowing the parameters to be adjusted to their optimum values for each
scenario. This approach may result in a more efficient production process, higher product
quality and, consequently, a positive influence on the economic performance of the unit. After
studying and understanding the challenges of the industrial unit, the system to be installed
was idealised.
Despite the contributions made during this internship, briefly summarised in table 7, it is not
possible at this point, as previously stated, to present tangible results of observed
improvements. This will only be possible after the implementation of the system and the
acquisition of a sufficiently large sample of data. These data will enable analytics to be done
that may result in valuable insights and even the change of some policies/parameters
employed by the industrial unit. Only after the implementation of the new data-driven
policies/parameters and the gathering of new data will it be possible to measure and evaluate
real improvements.

Table 7 – Comparison of the reality of the company before and after the internship

Before the internship

After the internship

The communication technology of the
industrial automation network was
unknown as well as possible
revitalisation needs.

Assessment of the digital maturity of the
Grinding #1 and Reprocessing #1 lines
and identification of the new
equipment to acquire.

Desire to increase visibility over
processes based on the signals generated
on the shop floor that are not collected.

Shop floor signal survey and validation,
as well as the characterisation of the
information they carry.

The HMIs were very dated, with bugs,
and there was no standard interface
across the industrial unit.

Definition of the functional layout that
the HMIs of the industrial unit must
comply with in the future.

There were many points along the
production lines where there was no
visibility and a number of production
parameters were not monitored.

Identification of new physical elements
to be added to the existing ones, such as
vibration, temperature, pressure,
humidity sensors or electricity
consumption measurement devices.

There was no clear view of the industrial
unit's needs regarding the information
that would be relevant in the SCADA
from a maintenance and production point
of view.

Idealisation of the SCADA system to be
implemented with the existing signals
and a conception for further development
of the system once the new physical
elements are acquired.
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5.2 Future work perspectives
There is undoubtedly a long road ahead in the process that aims to ensure the digitalisation of
the GMT unit. However, this project makes it clear that this is an achievable goal and that it
will be beneficial at various levels.
The first step will be the development by the external entity of the SCADA system itself.
Based on the signals reviewed and validated during the internship period, the information
generated will allow the creation of a database that must be continually fed, constituting a
history that will reflect the operation of the GMT unit. This data will relate in particular to the
number of operating hours of the machines, the record of the number of breakdowns and their
duration, the quantity of material produced and consumed, the amount of material processed
during each stage and on the different machines, and also their operating parameters.
In a second moment, and in addition to what has already been mentioned, new data obtained
through the physical elements identified during the internship should be considered, allowing
the refinement of the control over the production process. This is the case of the vibration
analysis of the most critical elements, enabling the implementation of predictive maintenance,
the monitoring of power consumption that would perform feedback functions, or even
temperature, pressure, and humidity sensors in the dryers.
By recording this information and with a sufficiently robust data set, it will be possible to
correlate these factors and create models that create valuable insights. It is based on the
knowledge that data analysis can support decisions as diverse as investing in new equipment
or changing operating parameters in specific scenarios.
This process will imply the need for successive iterations until reaching a state that meets the
company's expectations. Therefore, it is necessary to guarantee a set of human, technical and
logistical resources and a continuous period of work for the project so that it may reach the
desired levels of maturity and the potentialities it presents are fully achieved.
5.3 Final remarks
The Industry 4.0 movement and the progressive implementation of new technologies are
revolutionising industrial reality. The company where this internship took place assumed this
as a strategic objective. Therefore, it is a process that will be implemented more or less
quickly, allowing a greater or lesser degree of automation, depending on the resources
allocated.
There is in the company the possibility of processing data from different devices and
generating the information necessary for the implementation of SCADA, thereby ensuring the
monitoring of the production process. For this, it is essential to be aware of the diversity and
multiplicity of information sources and the large volume of data that can be continuously
generated. This aspect is valid throughout the whole production chain, in the various existing
lines and the different equipment that constitutes them. The step to be taken is to transform
this possibility into reality, ensuring that "passive equipment" from the information generation
point of view is converted into "active equipment" from the same point of view.
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Appendix A: McKinsey Global Institute's Factory of the Future
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Appendix B: Cyber-Physical Systems concept map proposed by
Professor Edward A. Lee and Team
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Appendix C: Diagram of the Reprocessing #1 line
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Appendix D: Defined subdivisions of the Reprocessing #1 line
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Input

MFA

Silos

MIM
ROT

MLI

Input: Equipment associated with the input of material on the line
MFA: Equipment associated to the grinding operation in the MFA
Silos: Equipment associated with the operation of storing the material in the silos
MIM: Equipment associated to the grinding operation in the MIMs
ROT: Equipment associated with the granulometric separation operation in the ROTs
MLI: Equipment associated with the operation of density separation in the MLIs
Output: Equipment associated to the operation of outputting material from the line
TPN: Equipment associated with the vacuum conveying operation

Output

TPN
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Appendix E: “Caracterização da informação – SCADA” document
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* propostas para uma segunda versão do sistema por necessitarem de equipamentos novos

1. Entrada
Balança: BAL152, BAL153, BAL154
- Tipo de granulado:
• BAL152 - BD 2/3
• BAL153 - BD 3/4
• BAL154 - BD 4/5
- Estado: Ligado / Desligado
• BAL152_Estado = 1 / BAL152_Estado = 0
• BAL153_Estado = 1 / BAL153_Estado = 0
• BAL154_Estado = 1 / BAL154_Estado = 0
- Alarme: Sim / Não
• BAL152_Alarme = 1 / BAL152_Alarme = 0
• BAL153_Alarme = 1 / BAL153_Alarme = 0
• BAL154_Alarme = 1 / BAL154_Alarme = 0
- Massa [Kg]
• BAL152_Peso_Acumulado
• BAL153_Peso_Acumulado
• BAL154_Peso_Acumulado
- Caudal mássico [Kg/h]
• BAL152_Caudal_Instantâneo
• BAL153_Caudal_Instantâneo
• BAL154_Caudal_Instantâneo
- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
• BAL152_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
• BAL153_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
• BAL154_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]
• BAL152_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
• BAL153_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
• BAL154_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
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Válvulas de desvio: VD1, VD2, VD3
- Posição: Em movimento / 1ª Trituração (TRIT1) / Reprocessamento 1 (REP1) / Erro
• int_VD1 = 0 / int_VD1 = 1 / int_VD1 = 2 / int_VD1 = 3
• int_VD2 = 0 / int_VD2 = 1 / int_VD2 = 2 / int_VD2 = 3
• int_VD3 = 0 / int_VD3 = 1 / int_VD3 = 2 / int_VD3 = 3
à Tempo de comutação de posição [s]
• int_VD1
• int_VD2
• int_VD3
- Comutar posição: Reprocessamento 1 (REP1) / 1ª Trituração (TRIT1)
• out_VD1_REP1 = 1 / out_VD1_REP1 = 0
• out_VD2_REP1 = 1 / out_VD1_REP1 = 0
• out_VD3_REP1 = 1 / out_VD1_REP1 = 0

Guilhotina: GP1, GP2, GP3
- Posição: Em movimento / Aberta / Fechada / Erro
• int_GP1 = 0 / int_GP1 = 1 / int_GP1 = 2 / int_GP1 = 3
• int_GP2 = 0 / int_GP2 = 1 / int_GP2 = 2 / int_GP2 = 3
• int_GP3 = 0 / int_GP3 = 1 / int_GP3 = 2 / int_GP3 = 3
à Tempo de comutação de posição [s]
• int_GP1
• int_GP2
• int_GP3
- Comutar posição: Abrir / Fechar
• out_GP1_Ab / out_GP1_Fc
• out_GP2_Ab / out_GP2_Fc
• out_GP3_Ab / out_GP3_Fc

Tolva: Tolva 1 e Tolva 2
- Tolva cheia: Sim / Não
• in_DN1 = 1 / in_DN1 = 0
• in_DN2 = 1 / in_DN2 = 0
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- Estado do motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
out_M3 = 1 / out_M3 = 0 à medição energética *
•
out_M4 = 1 / out_M4 = 0 à medição energética *
- Comutar estado do motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
out_M3 = 1 / out_M3 = 0
•
out_M4 = 1 / out_M4 = 0
- Avaria: Sim / Não
• in_M3_Avaria = 1 / in_M3_Avaria = 0
• in_M4_Avaria = 1 / in_M4_Avaria = 0
- Potência consumida [kW] *
• in_M3_PotênciaElétrica
• in_M4_PotênciaElétrica

Transporte Sem-Fim: Tolva 1 e Tolva 2
- Estado do motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
out_M1 = 1 / out_M1 = 0 à medição energética *
•
out_M2 = 1 / out_M2 = 0 à medição energética *
- Comutar estado do motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
out_M1 = 1 / out_M1 = 0
•
out_M2 = 1 / out_M2 = 0
- Avaria: Sim / Não
• in_M1_Avaria = 1 / in_M1_Avaria = 0
• in_M2_Avaria = 1 / in_M2_Avaria = 0
- Fim de curso: Aberto / Fechado
• in_FC1 = 1 / in_FC1 = 0
• in_FC2 = 1 / in_FC2 = 0
- Potência consumida [kW] *
• in_M1_PotênciaElétrica
• in_M2_PotênciaElétrica
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2. Silos

Guilhotinas: GP4, GP5, GP8, GP9, GP10, GP11
- Comutar posição: Abrir / Fechar
• out_GP4_Ab / out_GP4_Fc
• out_GP5_Ab / out_GP5_Fc
• out_GP8_Ab / out_GP8_Fc
• out_GP9_Ab / out_GP9_Fc
• out_GP10_Ab / out_GP10_Fc
• out_GP11Ab / out_GP11_Fc
à Tempo de comutação de posição [s]
• int_GP4
• int_GP5
• int_GP8
• int_GP9
• int_GP10
• int_GP11
- Posição: Aberta / Fechada / Em movimento / Erro
• int_GP4 = 0 / int_GP4 = 1 / int_GP4 = 2 / int_GP4 = 3
• int_GP5 = 0 / int_GP5 = 1 / int_GP5 = 2 / int_GP5 = 3
• int_GP8 = 0 / int_GP8 = 1 / int_GP8 = 2 / int_GP8 = 3
• int_GP9 = 0 / int_GP9 = 1 / int_GP9 = 2 / int_GP9 = 3
• int_GP10 = 0 / int_GP10 = 1 / int_GP10 = 2 / int_GP10 = 3
• int_GP11 = 0 / int_GP11 = 1 / int_GP11 = 2 / int_GP11 = 3

Ciclone: Ciclone Silo 98 e 99
- Ciclone cheio: Sim / Não
• in_DN5 = 1 / in_DN5 = 0
• in_DN7 = 1 / in_DN7 = 0
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Eclusa: Eclusas dos silos 98 e 99
- Estado do motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
out_M11 = 1 / out_M11 = 0 à medição energética *
•
out_M12 = 1 / out_M12 = 0 à medição energética *
- Comutar estado do motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
out_M11 = 1 / out_M11 = 0
•
out_M12 = 1 / out_M12 = 0
- Avaria: Sim / Não
• in_M11_Avaria = 1 / in_M11_Avaria = 0
• in_M12_Avaria = 1 / in_M12_Avaria = 0
- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]
- Potência consumida [kW] *
• in_M11_PotênciaElétrica
• in_M12_PotênciaElétrica

Balança: BAL108 e BAL110
- Estado (Ligado/Desligado)
• BAL_108_Estado
• BAL_110_Estado
- Alarme (Sim/Não)
• BAL_108_Alarme
• BAL_110_Alarme
- Massa [Kg] e [g]
• BAL108_Peso_Acumulado
• BAL110_Peso_Acumulado
- Caudal mássico [Kg/h]
• BAL108_Caudal_Instantâneo
• BAL110_Caudal_Instantâneo
- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
• BAL108_Caudal_Instantâneo
• BAL110_Caudal_Instantâneo
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- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]
• BAL108_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
• BAL110_Caudal_Instantâneo <=>
- Tolva cheia: Sim / Não
• in_DN6 = 1 / in_DN6 = 0
• in_DN8 = 1 / in_DN8 = 0

Silos: Silo 98 e Silo 99
- Quantidade armazenada [Kg]
• Silo 98 = mem_BAL108 – mem_BAL221
• Silo 99 = mem_BAL110 – mem_BAL222
- Volume ocupado [%]
• S98_Nivel
• S99_Nivel
- Tipo de granulado e quantidade armazenada
• Silo 98: Material de REP1 para repassar
• Silo 99: BD 2/3, BD 3/4, BD 4/5, Tolva 1, 4ª Trituração
- Fim de curso: Aberto / Fechado
• in_FC3 = 1 / in_FC3 = 0
• in_FC4 = 1 / in_FC4 = 0
Agitador: Agitador Silo 98 e 99
- Estado do motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
out_M17 = 1 / out_M17 = 0 à medição energética *
•
out_M19 = 1 / out_M19 = 0 à medição energética *
- Comutar estado do motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
out_M17 = 1 / out_M17 = 0
•
out_M19 = 1 / out_M19 = 0
- Avaria: Sim / Não
• in_M17_Avaria = 1 / in_M17_Avaria = 0
• in_M19_Avaria = 1 / in_M19_Avaria = 0
- Potência consumida [kW] *
• in_M17_PotênciaElétrica
• in_M19_PotênciaElétrica
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Transporte Sem-Fim: TSF Silo 98 e 99
- Estado do motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
out_M16 = 1 / out_M16 = 0 à medição energética *
•
out_M18 = 1 / out_M18 = 0 à medição energética *
- Comutar estado do motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
out_M16 = 1 / out_M16 = 0
•
out_M18 = 1 / out_M18 = 0

- Avaria: Sim / Não
• in_M17_Avaria = 1 / in_M17_Avaria = 0
• in_M18_Avaria = 1 / in_M18_Avaria = 0
- Potência consumida [kW] *
• in_M16_PotênciaElétrica
• in_M18_PotênciaElétrica

Balança: Balanças 221 e 222
- Estado (Ligado/Desligado)
• BAL_221_Estado
• BAL_222_Estado
- Alarme (Sim/Não)
• BAL_221_Alarme
• BAL_222_Alarme
- Massa [Kg] e [g]
• BAL221_Peso_Acumulado
• BAL222_Peso_Acumulado
- Caudal mássico [Kg/h]
• BAL221_Caudal_Instantâneo
• BAL222_Caudal_Instantâneo
- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
• BAL221_Caudal_Instantâneo
• BAL222_Caudal_Instantâneo
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- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]
• BAL221_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
• BAL221_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0

Vibrador: Vibrador Saída dos Silos 98 e 99
- Estado do motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
out_M20 = 1 / out_M20 = 0 à medição energética *
- Comutar estado do motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
out_M20 = 1 / out_M20 = 0
- Avaria: Sim / Não
• in_M20_Avaria = 1 / in_M20_Avaria = 0
- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]
- Potência consumida [kW] *
• in_M20_PotênciaElétrica
- Fim de curso: Aberto / Fechado
• in_FC5 = 1 / in_FC5 = 0

Tolva: Tolvas das Balanças 221 e 222
- Tolva cheia: Sim / Não
• in_DN13 = 1 / in_DN13 = 0
• in_DN14 = 1 / in_DN14 = 0
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4. Moinho de Facas (MFA)
Ciclone: Ciclone do MFA
- Tolva do ciclone cheia: Sim / Não
•

in_DN3 = 1 / in_DN3 = 0

Eclusa: Eclusa do MFA
- Estado do motor: Ligado / Desligado
•

out_M05 = 1 / out_M05 = 0 à medição energética *

- Comutar estado do motor: Ligar / Desligar
•

out_M05 = 1 / out_M05 = 0

- Avaria: Sim / Não
•

in_M05_Avaria = 1 / in_M05_Avaria = 0

- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]
- Potência consumida [kW] *
•

in_M05_PotênciaElétrica

Balança: Balança 220
- Estado: Ligado / Desligado
•

BAL_220_Estado = 1 / BAL_220_Estado = 0

- Alarme: Sim / Não
•

BAL_220_Alarme = 1 / BAL_220_Alarme = 0

- Massa [Kg]
•

BAL220_Peso_Acumulado

- Caudal mássico [Kg/h]
•

BAL220_Caudal_Instantâneo
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- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
•

BAL220_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0

- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]
•

BAL220_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0

- Tolva cheia: Sim / Não
•

in_DN4 = 1 / in_DN4 = 0

Alimentador: Alimentador do MFA
- Estado dos motores (M06, M07, M08): Ligado / Desligado
•
•
•

out_M06 = 1 / out_M06 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M07 = 1 / out_M07 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M08 = 1 / out_M08 = 0 à medição energética *

- Comutar estado dos motores (M06, M07, M08): Ligar / Desligar
•
•
•

out_M06 = 1 / out_M06 = 0
out_M07 = 1 / out_M07 = 0
out_M08 = 1 / out_M08 = 0

- Avarias (M06, M07, M08): Sim / Não
•
•
•

in_M06_Avaria = 1 / in_M06_Avaria = 0
in_M07_Avaria = 1 / in_M07_Avaria = 0
in_M08_Avaria = 1 / in_M08_Avaria = 0

- Potência consumida [kW] *
•
•
•

in_M06_PotênciaElétrica
in_M07_PotênciaElétrica
in_M08_PotênciaElétrica

Moinho de Facas: MFA017
- Estado dos motores (M09, M10): Ligado / Desligado
•
•

M9_Status = 1 / M9_Status = 0
M10_Status = 1 / M10_Status = 0

- Comutar estado dos motores (M09, M10): Ligar / Desligar
•
•

out_M09 = 1 / out_M09 = 0
out_M10 = 1 / out_M10 = 0

- Velocidade de rotação rotor [rpm]
•
•

M9_MotorSpeed
M10_MotorSpeed
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- Avarias (M09, M10): Sim / Não
•
•

in_M09_Avaria = 1 / in_M09_Avaria = 0
in_M10_Avaria = 1 / in_M10_Avaria = 0

- Sentido do rotor: horário / anti-horário *
•
•

M09_RotationDirection = 1 / M09_RotationDirection = 0
M10_RotationDirection = 1 / M10_RotationDirection = 0

- Potência consumida [kW] *
•
•

in_M09_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M10_ PotênciaElétrica

- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]
- Fim de curso: Aberto / Fechado
• in_FC8 = 1 / in_FC8 = 0
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5. Moinho de Impacto (MIM)

Ciclone: Ciclone dos MIMs
- Tolva do ciclone cheia: Sim / Não
• in_DN15 = 1 / in_DN15 = 0

Eclusa:
- Estado do motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
out_M21 = 1 / out_M21 = 0 à medição energética *
- Comutar estado do motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
out_M21 = 1 / out_M21 = 0
- Avaria: Sim / Não
• in_M21_Avaria = 1 / in_M21_Avaria = 0
- Potência consumida [kW] *
• in_M21_ PotênciaElétrica
- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]

Tolva: Alimentação MIMs
- Tolva cheia: Sim / Não
• in_DN16 = 1 / in_DN16 = 0
- Fim de curso: Aberto / Fechado
• in_FC6 = 1 / in_FC6 = 0
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Transporte Sem-Fim: Alimentação MIMs
- Estado do motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
out_M72 = 1 / out_M72 = 0 à medição energética *
•
out_M73 = 1 / out_M73 = 0 à medição energética *
- Comutar estado do motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
out_M72 = 1 / out_M72 = 0
•
out_M73 = 1 / out_M73 = 0
- Avaria: Sim / Não
• in_M72_Avaria = 1 / in_M72_Avaria = 0
• in_M73_Avaria = 1 / in_M73_Avaria = 0
- Potência consumida [kW] *
• in_M72_ PotênciaElétrica
• in_M73_ PotênciaElétrica
- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]

Alimentador: Alimentadores dos MIMs
- Motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
out_M74 = 1 / out_M74 = 0 à medição energética *
•
out_M75= 1 / out_M75 = 0 à medição energética *
- Motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
out_M74 = 1 / out_M74 = 0
•
out_M75 = 1 / out_M75 = 0
- Avaria: Sim / Não
• in_M74_Avaria = 1 / in_M74_Avaria = 0
• in_M75_Avaria = 1 / in_M75_Avaria = 0
- Tolva cheia: Sim / Não
• in_DN53 = 1 / in_DN53 = 0
• in_DN54 = 1 / in_DN54 = 0
- Potência consumida [kW] *
• in_M74_ PotênciaElétrica
• in_M75_ PotênciaElétrica
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- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]

Moinho de Impacto: MIM03 e MIM 05
- Estado do motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
out_M76 = 1 / out_M76 = 0 à medição energética *
•
out_M77 = 1 / out_M77 = 0 à medição energética *
- Comutar estado do motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
out_M76 = 1 / out_M76 = 0
•
out_M77 = 1 / out_M77 = 0
- Avaria: Sim / Não
•
in_M76_Avaria = 1 / in_M76_Avaria = 0
•
in_M77_Avaria = 1 / in_M77_Avaria = 0
- Velocidade de rotação rotor [rpm]*
• M76_MotorSpeed
• M77_MotorSpeed
- Potência consumida [kW] *
• in_M76_ PotênciaElétrica
• in_M76_ PotênciaElétrica
- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]
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6. ROTEX (ROT)
Ciclone: Ciclones dos ROTs
- Tolva do ciclone cheia: Sim / Não
•
•
•

in_DN09 = 1 / in_DN09 = 0
in_DN10 = 1 / in_DN10 = 0
in_DN11 = 1 / in_DN11 = 0

Eclusa: Eclusas dos ROTs
- Estado do motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
•
•

out_M13 = 1 / out_M13 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M14 = 1 / out_M14 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M15 = 1 / out_M15 = 0 à medição energética *

- Comutar estado do motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
•
•

out_M13 = 1 / out_M13 = 0
out_M14 = 1 / out_M14 = 0
out_M15 = 1 / out_M15 = 0

- Avaria: Sim / Não
•
•
•

in_M13_Avaria = 1 / in_M13_Avaria = 0
in_M14_Avaria = 1 / in_M14_Avaria = 0
in_M15_Avaria = 1 / in_M15_Avaria = 0

- Potência consumida [kW] *
•
•
•

in_M13_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M14_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M15_ PotênciaElétrica

- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]

Tolva: Tolvas dos ROTs (MIMs e MFA)
- Tolva cheia: Sim / Não
•
•
•

in_DN12 = 1 / in_DN12 = 0
in_DN50 = 1 / in_DN50 = 0
in_DN51 = 1 / in_DN51 = 0
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- Fim de curso: Aberto / Fechado
• in_FC7 = 1 / in_FC7 = 0
Transporte Sem-Fim: TSF Silo 98 e 99
- Motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
•

out_M22 = 1 / out_M22 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M23 = 1 / out_M23 = 0 à medição energética *

- Motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
•

out_M22 = 1 / out_M22 = 0
out_M23 = 1 / out_M23 = 0

- Avaria: Sim / Não
•
•

in_M22_Avaria = 1 / in_M22_Avaria = 0
in_M23_Avaria = 1 / in_M23_Avaria = 0

- Potência consumida [kW] *
•
•

in_M22_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M23_ PotênciaElétrica

- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]

Rotex: Rotex 11 e 12
- Motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
•

out_M24 = 1 / out_M24 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M25 = 1 / out_M25 = 0 à medição energética *

- Motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
•

out_M24 = 1 / out_M24 = 0
out_M25 = 1 / out_M25 = 0

- Avaria: Sim / Não
•
•

in_M24_Avaria = 1 / in_M24_Avaria = 0
in_M25_Avaria = 1 / in_M25_Avaria = 0

- Cortiça processada [Kg]
•

mem_(BAL220+ BAL221 + BAL222)
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- Caudal mássico [Kg/h]
•

Caudal_Instantâneo(BAL223+BAL224+BAL225+BAL226 + BAL227)

ou (BAL220+ BAL221 + BAL222)
- Potência consumida [kW] *
•
•

in_M24_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M25_ PotênciaElétrica

- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm]

Válvulas de desvio: VD8, VD9
- Posição: MLI 0,5-1 / Remoagem
•
•

in_VD8_MLI / in_VD8_REM
in_VD9_MLI / in_VD9_REM

à Tempo de comutação de posição [s]
•
•

int_VD8
int_VD9

- Comutar: MLI 0,5-1 / Remoagem
•
•

out_VD8_MLI / out_VD8_REM
out_VD9_MLI / out_VD9_REM

Guilhotinas: GP6, GP7

- Posição: Em movimento / Aberta / Fechada / Erro
•
•

int_GP6 = 0 / int_GP6 = 1 / int_GP6 = 2 / int_GP6 = 3
int_GP7 = 0 / int_GP7 = 1 / int_GP7 = 2 / int_GP7 = 3

à Tempo de comutação de posição [s]
•
•

int_GP6
int_GP7

- Comutar posição: Abrir / Fechar
•
•

out_GP6_Ab / out_GP6_Fc
out_GP7_Ab / out_GP7_Fc
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6. Mesa Densimétrica (MLI)

Mesas Densimétricas

- Estado dos motores (M27 ao M41): Ligado / Desligado
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

out_M27 = 1 / out_M27 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M28 = 1 / out_M28 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M29 = 1 / out_M29 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M30 = 1 / out_M30 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M31 = 1 / out_M31 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M32 = 1 / out_M32 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M33 = 1 / out_M33 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M34 = 1 / out_M34 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M35 = 1 / out_M35 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M36 = 1 / out_M36 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M37 = 1 / out_M37 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M38 = 1 / out_M38 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M39 = 1 / out_M39 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M40 = 1 / out_M40 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M41 = 1 / out_M41 = 0 à medição energética *

- Comutar estado dos motores (M27 ao M41): Ligar / Desligar
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

out_M27 = 1 / out_M27 = 0
out_M28 = 1 / out_M28 = 0
out_M29 = 1 / out_M29 = 0
out_M30 = 1 / out_M30 = 0
out_M31 = 1 / out_M31 = 0
out_M32 = 1 / out_M32 = 0
out_M33 = 1 / out_M33 = 0
out_M34 = 1 / out_M34 = 0
out_M35 = 1 / out_M35 = 0
out_M36 = 1 / out_M36 = 0
out_M37 = 1 / out_M37 = 0
out_M38 = 1 / out_M38 = 0
out_M39 = 1 / out_M39 = 0
out_M40 = 1 / out_M40 = 0
out_M41 = 1 / out_M41 = 0

- Tolvas cheias: Sim / Não
•
•
•
•
•

in_DN17 = 1 / in_DN17 = 0
in_DN19 = 1 / in_DN19 = 0
in_DN21 = 1 / in_DN21 = 0
in_DN23 = 1 / in_DN23 = 0
in_DN25 = 1 / in_DN25 = 0
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- Tolvas vazias: Sim / Não
•
•
•
•
•

in_DN18 = 1 / in_DN18 = 0
in_DN20 = 1 / in_DN20 = 0
in_DN22 = 1 / in_DN22 = 0
in_DN24 = 1 / in_DN24 = 0
in_DN26 = 1 / in_DN26 = 0

- Avaria dos motores (M27 ao M41): Sim / Não
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

in_M27_Avaria = 1 / in_M27_Avaria = 0
in_M28_Avaria = 1 / in_M28_Avaria = 0
in_M29_Avaria = 1 / in_M29_Avaria = 0
in_M30_Avaria = 1 / in_M30_Avaria = 0
in_M31_Avaria = 1 / in_M31_Avaria = 0
in_M32_Avaria = 1 / in_M32_Avaria = 0
in_M33_Avaria = 1 / in_M33_Avaria = 0
in_M34_Avaria = 1 / in_M34_Avaria = 0
in_M35_Avaria = 1 / in_M35_Avaria = 0
in_M36_Avaria = 1 / in_M36_Avaria = 0
in_M37_Avaria = 1 / in_M37_Avaria = 0
in_M38_Avaria = 1 / in_M38_Avaria = 0
in_M39_Avaria = 1 / in_M39_Avaria = 0
in_M40_Avaria = 1 / in_M40_Avaria = 0
in_M41_Avaria = 1 / in_M41_Avaria = 0

- Potência consumida [kW] *
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

in_M27_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M28_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M29_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M30_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M31_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M32_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M33_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M34_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M35_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M36_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M37_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M38_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M39_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M40_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M41_ PotênciaElétrica

- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm]
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Transporte Sem-Fim: TSF para MLI 0,25/0,5

- Estado do motor: Ligado / Desligado
•

out_M26 = 1 / out_M26 = 0 à medição energética *

- Comutar estado do motor: Ligar / Desligar
•

out_M26 = 1 / out_M26 = 0

- Avaria: Sim / Não
•

in_M26_Avaria = 1 / in_M26_Avaria = 0

- Potência consumida [kW] *
•

in_M26_ PotênciaElétrica
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7. Saída
Ciclone: Ciclones das saídas
- Tolva do ciclone cheia: Sim / Não
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

in_DN27 = 1 / in_DN27 = 0
in_DN29 = 1 / in_DN29 = 0
in_DN31 = 1 / in_DN31 = 0
in_DN34 = 1 / in_DN34 = 0
in_DN38 = 1 / in_DN38 = 0
in_DN42 = 1 / in_DN42 = 0
in_DN43 = 1 / in_DN43 = 0

Eclusa: Eclusas das saídas
- Estado do motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

out_M42 = 1 / out_M42 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M43 = 1 / out_M43 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M44 = 1 / out_M44 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M45 = 1 / out_M45 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M46 = 1 / out_M46 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M47 = 1 / out_M47 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M48 = 1 / out_M48 = 0 à medição energética *

- Comutar estado do motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

out_M42 = 1 / out_M42 = 0
out_M43 = 1 / out_M43 = 0
out_M44 = 1 / out_M44 = 0
out_M45 = 1 / out_M45 = 0
out_M46 = 1 / out_M46 = 0
out_M47 = 1 / out_M47 = 0
out_M48 = 1 / out_M48 = 0

- Avaria: Sim / Não
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

in_M42_Avaria = 1 / in_M42_Avaria = 0
in_M43_Avaria = 1 / in_M43_Avaria = 0
in_M44_Avaria = 1 / in_M44_Avaria = 0
in_M45_Avaria = 1 / in_M45_Avaria = 0
in_M46_Avaria = 1 / in_M46_Avaria = 0
in_M47_Avaria = 1 / in_M47_Avaria = 0
in_M48_Avaria = 1 / in_M48_Avaria = 0

- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]
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- Potência consumida [kW] *
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

in_M42_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M43_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M44_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M45_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M46_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M47_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M48_ PotênciaElétrica

Balança: BAL223, BAL224, BAL225, BAL226, BAL227
- Estado: Ligado / Desligado
•
•
•
•
•

BAL_223_Estado = 1 / BAL_223_Estado = 0
BAL_224_Estado = 1 / BAL_224_Estado = 0
BAL_225_Estado = 1 / BAL_225_Estado = 0
BAL_226_Estado = 1 / BAL_226_Estado = 0
BAL_227_Estado = 1 / BAL_227_Estado = 0

- Alarme: Sim / Não
•
•
•
•
•

BAL_223_Alarme = 1 / BAL_223_Alarme = 0
BAL_224_Alarme = 1 / BAL_224_Alarme = 0
BAL_225_Alarme = 1 / BAL_225_Alarme = 0
BAL_226_Alarme = 1 / BAL_226_Alarme = 0
BAL_227_Alarme = 1 / BAL_227_Alarme = 0

- Massa [Kg]
•
•
•
•
•

BAL223_Peso_Acumulado
BAL224_Peso_Acumulado
BAL225_Peso_Acumulado
BAL226_Peso_Acumulado
BAL227_Peso_Acumulado

- Caudal mássico [Kg/h]
•
•
•
•
•

BAL223_Caudal_Instantâneo
BAL224_Caudal_Instantâneo
BAL225_Caudal_Instantâneo
BAL226_Caudal_Instantâneo
BAL227_Caudal_Instantâneo

- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
•
•
•
•
•

BAL223_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
BAL224_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
BAL225_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
BAL226_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
BAL227_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
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- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]
•
•
•
•
•

BAL223_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
BAL224_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
BAL225_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
BAL226_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0
BAL227_Caudal_Instantâneo <=> 0

Tolva: Alimentação MIMs
- Tolva cheia: Sim / Não
•
•
•
•
•

in_DN28 = 1 / in_DN28 = 0
in_DN30 = 1 / in_DN30 = 0
in_DN32 = 1 / in_DN32 = 0
in_DN35 = 1 / in_DN35 = 0
in_DN39 = 1 / in_DN39 = 0

Válvulas de desvio: VD4, VD5, VD6, VD7
- Posição: Em movimento / Big Bag / Silo / Erro
•

int_VD4 = 0 / int_VD4 = 1 / int_VD4 = 2 / int_VD4 = 3
int_VD6 = 0 / int_VD6 = 1 / int_VD6 = 2 / int_VD6 = 3

- Posição: Em movimento / Big Bag 1 / Big Bag 2 / Erro
•
•

int_VD5 = 0 / int_VD5 = 1 / int_VD5 = 2 / int_VD5 = 3
int_VD7 = 0 / int_VD7 = 1 / int_VD7 = 2 / int_VD7 = 3

à Tempo de comutação de posição [s]
•
•
•
•

int_VD4
int_VD5
int_VD6
int_VD6

- Comutar posição: Silo / Big Bag
•
•

out_VD4_Silo / out_VD4_BB
out_VD6_Silo / out_VD6_BB

- Comutar posição: Big Bag 1 / Big Bag 2
•
•

out_VD5_BB1 / out_VD5_BB2
out_VD7_BB1 / out_VD7_BB2
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Guilhotina: GP12, GP13, GP14
- Posição: Em movimento / Aberta / Fechada / Erro
•
•
•

int_GP12 = 0 / int_GP12 = 1 / int_GP12 = 2 / int_GP12 = 3
int_GP13 = 0 / int_GP13 = 1 / int_GP13 = 2 / int_GP13 = 3
int_GP14 = 0 / int_GP14 = 1 / int_GP14 = 2 / int_GP14 = 3

à Tempo de comutação de posição [s]
•
•
•

int_GP12
int_GP13
int_GP14

- Comutar posição: Abrir / Fechar
•
•
•

out_GP12_Ab / out_GP12_Fc
out_GP13_Ab / out_GP13_Fc
out_GP14_Ab / out_GP14_Fc

Silos: Silo BD 1/2 e BD 05/1
- Quantidade armazenada Silo BD 1/2 [Kg]
•

BAL227_SIL147_KG

- Quantidade armazenada Silo BD 05/1 [Kg]
•

BAL226_SIL146_KG

- Volume ocupado [%]
• Nivel_Sil_05_1
• Nivel_Sil_1_2

Big Bags:
- Quantidade armazenada Big Bag BD 1/2 [Kg]
•

BAL227_BB_KG

- Quantidade armazenada Big Bag BD 0,5/1 [Kg]
•

BAL226_BB_KG

- Quantidade armazenada Big Bag BD 0,25/0,5 [Kg]
•

BAL225_KG
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- Tolva cheia: Sim / Não
•

in_DN33 = 1 / in_DN33 = 0

•

in_DN36 = 1 / in_DN36 = 0

•

in_DN37 = 1 / in_DN37 = 0

•

in_DN40 = 1 / in_DN40 = 0

•

in_DN41 = 1 / in_DN41 = 0
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8. Transporte Pneumático (TPN)
- Estado do motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

out_M49 = 1 / out_M49 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M50 = 1 / out_M50 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M52 = 1 / out_M52 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M53 = 1 / out_M53 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M54 = 1 / out_M54 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M56 = 1 / out_M56 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M57 = 1 / out_M57 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M58 = 1 / out_M58 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M60 = 1 / out_M60 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M61 = 1 / out_M61 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M62 = 1 / out_M62 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M64 = 1 / out_M64 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M65 = 1 / out_M65 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M66 = 1 / out_M66 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M68 = 1 / out_M68 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M69 = 1 / out_M69 = 0 à medição energética *
out_M70 = 1 / out_M70 = 0 à medição energética *

- Comutar estado do motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

out_M49 = 1 / out_M49 = 0
out_M50 = 1 / out_M50 = 0
out_M52 = 1 / out_M52 = 0
out_M53 = 1 / out_M53 = 0
out_M54 = 1 / out_M54 = 0
out_M56 = 1 / out_M56 = 0
out_M57 = 1 / out_M57 = 0
out_M58 = 1 / out_M58 = 0
out_M60 = 1 / out_M60 = 0
out_M61 = 1 / out_M61 = 0
out_M62 = 1 / out_M62 = 0
out_M64 = 1 / out_M64 = 0
out_M65 = 1 / out_M65 = 0
out_M66 = 1 / out_M66 = 0
out_M68 = 1 / out_M68 = 0
out_M69 = 1 / out_M69 = 0
out_M70 = 1 / out_M70 = 0

- Avaria: Sim / Não
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

in_M49_Avaria = 1 / in_M49_Avaria = 0
in_M50_Avaria = 1 / in_M50_Avaria = 0
in_M52_Avaria = 1 / in_M52_Avaria = 0
in_M53_Avaria = 1 / in_M53_Avaria = 0
in_M54_Avaria = 1 / in_M54_Avaria = 0
in_M56_Avaria = 1 / in_M56_Avaria = 0
in_M57_Avaria = 1 / in_M57_Avaria = 0
in_M58_Avaria = 1 / in_M58_Avaria = 0
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

in_M60_Avaria = 1 / in_M60_Avaria = 0
in_M61_Avaria = 1 / in_M61_Avaria = 0
in_M62_Avaria = 1 / in_M62_Avaria = 0
in_M64_Avaria = 1 / in_M64_Avaria = 0
in_M65_Avaria = 1 / in_M65_Avaria = 0
in_M66_Avaria = 1 / in_M66_Avaria = 0
in_M68_Avaria = 1 / in_M68_Avaria = 0
in_M69_Avaria = 1 / in_M69_Avaria = 0
in_M70_Avaria = 1 / in_M70_Avaria = 0

- Registo de funcionamento [dd/MM/aaaa HH:mm]
- Tempo de funcionamento [HH:mm:ss]
- Potência consumida [kW] *
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

in_M49_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M50_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M52_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M53_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M54_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M56_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M57_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M58_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M60_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M61_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M62_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M64_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M65_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M66_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M68_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M69_ PotênciaElétrica
in_M70_ PotênciaElétrica

- Fim de curso: Aberta / Fechada
•
•
•
•
•
•

in_FC09 = 1 / in_FC09 = 0
in_FC10 = 1 / in_FC10 = 0
in_FC11 = 1 / in_FC11 = 0
in_FC12 = 1 / in_FC12 = 0
in_FC13 = 1 / in_FC13 = 0
in_FC14 = 1 / in_FC14 = 0

Ventiladores: M51, M55, M59, M63, M67, M71
- Estado do motor: Ligado / Desligado
•
•
•
•

M51_Status = 1 / M51_Status = 0
M55_Status = 1 / M55_Status = 0
M59_Status = 1 / M59_Status = 0
M63_Status = 1 / M63_Status = 0
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•
•

M67_Status = 1 / M67_Status = 0
M71_Status = 1 / M71_Status = 0

- Comutar estado do motor: Ligar / Desligar
•
•
•
•
•
•

out_M51 = 1 / out_M51 = 0
out_M55 = 1 / out_M55 = 0
out_M59 = 1 / out_M59 = 0
out_M63 = 1 / out_M63 = 0
out_M67 = 1 / out_M67 = 0
out_M71 = 1 / out_M71 = 0

- Velocidade de rotação rotor [rpm]
•
•
•
•
•
•

M51_MotorSpeed
M55_MotorSpeed
M59_MotorSpeed
M63_MotorSpeed
M67_MotorSpeed
M71_MotorSpeed

- Potência consumida [kW] *
•
•
•
•
•
•

M51_ PotênciaElétrica
M55_ PotênciaElétrica
M59_ PotênciaElétrica
M63_ PotênciaElétrica
M67_ PotênciaElétrica
M71_ PotênciaElétrica

Tolva: Tolvas TPN
- Tolva cheia: Sim / Não
•
•
•
•
•
•

in_DN44 = 1 / in_DN44 = 0
in_DN45 = 1 / in_DN45 = 0
in_DN46 = 1 / in_DN46 = 0
in_DN47 = 1 / in_DN47 = 0
in_DN48 = 1 / in_DN48 = 0
in_DN49 = 1 / in_DN49 = 0
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Appendix F: “Lista de Sinais” spreadsheet
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Due to the size of this excel document (53 columns and 462 lines) and to formatting issues it
is only possible to present it in a spreadsheet through the link:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1mUp0cQhF0OfJHUSoHsws_sSthEPEC-1M
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Appendix G: HMI functional layout
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Operação

Sinótico

Eventos

Alarmes

Tendências
Input
Output

21/06/2022
09:25:42

Operação

O
N

O
F
F

O
N

O
F
F

O
N

O
F
F

MLI 0,5/1 - A

MLI 0,25/0,5

Silo 98

Silo 98
O
F
F

O
N

O
F
F

O
N

O
F
F

O
N

O
F
F

O
N

O
F
F

O
N

O
F
F

O
N

O
F
F

MLI 0,5/1 - B
O
N

O
F
F

O
N

O
F
F

O
N

O
F
F

MLI 1/2
O
N

O
F
F

O
N

O
F
F

O
N

O
F
F

O
N

REP 1
A
U
T

M
A
N
OFF

ON

Operação

Sinótico

Vb 3

Vb 2

Vb 1

TSF OUT

TSF IN
O
F
F

Tendências

VNT 4

VNT 3

VNT 2

VNT 1

AGI 2

AGI 1
O
F
F

O
N

Vb 4
O
N

21/03/2022
09:25:42

Sinótico 1/2

Operação

Sinótico

Tendências

21/06/2022
09:25:42
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Sinótico 2/2

Operação

Sinótico

21/06/2022
09:25:42

Tendências

MFA 017
M09
Estado: Ligado
Velocidade:
Consumo de energia:
MTBF:
Uptime:
M10
Estado: Ligado
Velocidade:
Consumo de energia:
MTBF:
Uptime:

Operação

Sinótico

21/06/2022
09:25:42

Tendências

Tendências
Input
/ Output
O 0.0 O 0.1 O 0.2 O 0.3 O 0.4 O 0.5 O 0.6 O 0.7 O 0.8 O 0.9 -

OEE

Operação
Alarmes

O 1.0 O 1.1 O 1.2 O 1.3 O 1.4 O 1.5 O 1.6 O 1.7 O 1.8 O 1.9 -

Sinótico
Eventos

Tendências
IN/OUT

Disponibilidade

21/06/2022
09:25:42
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Alarmes
Data

Hora

Descrição

RESET
Alarmes

Eventos

IN / OUT

21/06/2022
09:25:42

Eventos
Data

Hora

Descrição

RESET
Alarmes

Eventos

IN / OUT

21/06/2022
09:25:42

Input / Output
I 0.0 I 0.1 I 0.2 I 0.3 I 0.4 I 0.5 I 0.6 I 0.7 I 0.8 I 0.9 -

I 1.0 I 1.1 I 1.2 I 1.3 I 1.4 I 1.5 I 1.6 I 1.7 I 1.8 I 1.9 -

Alarmes

Eventos

IN/OUT

21/06/2022
09:25:42
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Input / Output
O 0.0 O 0.1 O 0.2 O 0.3 O 0.4 O 0.5 O 0.6 O 0.7 O 0.8 O 0.9 -

O 1.0 O 1.1 O 1.2 O 1.3 O 1.4 O 1.5 O 1.6 O 1.7 O 1.8 O 1.9 -

Alarmes

Eventos

IN/OUT

21/06/2022
09:25:42

ALARME
Avaria - TSF 1
RECEBIDO
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